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Plans For Annual Banquet Are Complete
County Agent To Be Ready For Duty Here February 1
COUNTY AGENT IS 

HIRED BY COURT
t o  b e  in  c o u n t v  f o b  w o r k

ABOUT FEBRUARY FIRST 
OR BEFORE.

A little less than one year ago, 
the Commissioners’ Court of Don
ley County honored petitionc from 
all ports of Donley County asking 
for a County Agent and voted 
funds for hiring him. The demand 
over the state had been such that 
a man was not available until 
shortly after the first of the year 
when communications were receiv
ed from Mr. Edmonds, supervisor 
from this section of the state, say
ing that Donley County was next 
in line for a man to do this sort 
of work.

At the meeting o f the Commis
sioners the fore part of this week, 
the matter was brought to their 
attention and an agent was asked 
for this county without a dissent
ing vote. One commissioner voted 
against the project and later 
asked that the vote be made un
animous for the hiring of the 
agent.

The authorities at College Sta
tion were notified by wire that 
the necessary action had been tak
en and notice was received back 
that the agent would be on the 
ground for active service about 
February first or a little sooner. 
The name of the agent to be plac
ed in this county has not been 
turned, but some representative 
Is expected to be here tor tna»«. 
diate service to the county.

Pandandie Sec
retaries Coming

The Association o f Commercial 
Secretaries of the Panhandle sec
tion of the state are to he guests 
of the Clarendon Chamber of 
Commerce at their annual ban
quet here Tuesday evening of next 
week, according to advices receiv
ed from the office of G. L. Boy
kin local Chamber o f Commerce 
secretary. This meeting was called 
for the day of January 28th when 
it was first learned that Joseph
F. Leopold was to be the guest 
o f the Chamber of Commerce and 
the speaker o f the evening at the 
Annual banquet on that same even
ing. The session was called to 
meet here by Guy Hill of Sham
rock. who is president o f the Pan
handle association.

The present plan of operations 
for the secretaries is that they 
will meet here in the afternoon st 
5:00 o’clock and that they will 
later go into the banquet hall with 
the gathering that is scheduled 
to represent the Clarendon Cham
ber of Commerce. Their work will 
be in the nature of a series of 
conferences with Mr. Leopold as 
the representative of the United 
States Chamber of Commerce. Mr. 
Leonold is Manager of the South
western Division of this bodv and 
has his headquarters at Dallas.

Open Sights For 
Slow Tax Payers

“ For the benefit of Donley 
County citizens who haven't yet 
paid their taxes my office will be 
open every night next week until 
ten o'clock”  said Sheriff and Tax 
Collector Mosley in conversation 
with a News representative here 
yesterday.

According ,to Mr. Mosley there 
is a great volume of tax paying 
to be done as well as a majority 
of car license to be issued in Don
ley County and with just a week 
to go after tomorrow.

The severe weather has inter
fered seriously with the tax pay
ing in the past two weeks and it 
is very likely that all next week 
there will be long lines of wait
ing citizens at the tax collector’s 
office taking turns in securing car 
license, poll tax receipts and pay
ing property tax.

Mr. Mosley and his office force 
are generous in providing these 
extra hours at night beginning 
Monday o f next week, and the 
added hours should lighten t.hc 
work of each day and accomodate 
many people who have not as yet 
been able to get to the tax col
lector’s office.

HEADQUARTERS OF 
ROADS MOVE HERE

SPACE ALLOTTED OFFICES IN 
COURTHOUSE FOR NEXT 
FEW WEEKS.

A telephone call the fore part 
of this week from engineer La- 
Roe, chief of the State Highwuy 
mapping forces in the Panhandle 
was the first intimation o f the 
impending removal of the High
way offices from Panhandle to 
Clarendon. Mr. LaRoe asked the 
County commissioners for space 
in the courthouse for a time that 
may be indefinitely extended as 
the need lor their services arise.

This office space was granted 
by the Court when they met the 
fore part of this week and the 
room on the second floor of the 
courthouse that was formerly oc
cupied by the County Home Dem
onstration v'gent was allotted for 
their use. It is understood that 
the removal from Panhandle to 
this city will be undertaken a3 
soon as the weather moderates to 
a sufficient extent to allow them 
to make the move easily.

The work to be done consist of 
a profile map of the work that 
is being done on the roads in Don
ley and Armtsrong Counties. The 
road surveying crew is working 
on this task at the present time 
and are securing all data to show 
the necessary cuts and fill* to 
bring the road to the specified 
level. This is one reason that the 
.■•urvey is taking longer than was 
first anticipated! Inclement weath
er caught the surveyors in the 
rough country between Hedley and 
Giles and they have been forced 
to suspend operations until fairer 
weather will allow them to pro
ceed.

The move of this Panhandle o f
fice to Clarendon may also be con
nected with the projected building 
of the State Highway Department 
warehouse in the city in the very 
immediate future. Land for this 
use was leased from the city a 
short time past and the building 
is expected to be erected at once, 
or as soon as conditions allow for 
construction to be carried on easi
ly.

Baptist Revival NEW OFFICERS ARE
Starts Feh. 5th

DONLEY COUNTY 
MAY RECEIVE DAM

A short and to the point revi
val is planned for the First Bap
tist Church of this city, beginning 
on Wednesday evening, February 
5th. This announcement was car
ried in the last issue of the News 
and plans are already well under 
way for this event to be one of 
the most far-reaching ever at
tempted by this congregation. Rev. 
B. N. Shepherd, local pastor, will 
preach at all services and will be 
assisted in the musical programs 
by Lee Stulce, well-known singer 
and director o f singing.

In connection with the revivul 
services, a census of the city will 
be taken in the immediate future, 
in an effort to enlist all the mem
bership of ttye Baptist Church in 
the work of that organization. 
Rev. Shepherd asks that all musi
cians o f the city hold themselves 
in readiness to assist in the ser
vices, promising that some worth
while results will come from the 
series of meetings.

Clarendon Boy Is 
New Sales Manager

NAMED FOR ROOM
OFFICIALS ASD BOARD ARE 

NAMED FOR CLUB ROOM 
FOR YEAR AT HAND.

The News has been appraised of 
the fact that Tom Coke Connally, 
sor. o f Mr. and Mrs. T. F. Conn- 
ally of this city, has been named 
Sales Manager fur the Westmore
land Company. The company is 
operating six wholesale houses at 
present time, with headqua: tor3 
in Amarillo aivd this promotion 
comes as a result of the excellent 
sales record set up by Mr. Connal
ly in his several years connection 
with the company as a salesman.

Tom Coke has made one of 
the biggest records as a sales
man that has ever been made by 
a man in this capacity for the 
same company.

-------------o-------------
Air. and Mrs. Ralph Andis and 

son, Biiiic Ralph, left Sunday 
morning for Dallas, where Mrs. 
Andis will receive medical atten
tion.

George Moffitt o f Chillicothe, 
was a business visitor here Tues
day night and Wednesday. Mr. 
Moffitt is connected with the Clar
endon Motor Company.

PROJECT UNDER CONSIDERA
TION TO DAM MULBERRY 
TO AID FLOOD CONTROL.

Mr. and Mrs. O. D. Leisberg are 
in Amarillo at the bedside of their daughter, Mrs. Bob Lynch, of 
Claude, who underwent a serious 
operation a few days ago and who 
is critically ill.

G. L. Boykin, Secretary o f tho 
Clarendon Chamber of Commerce 
recently roceivcd a communication 
from the Wichita Falls Chamber 
of Commerce, asking for data on 
the possible damming of Mulberry 
to allow the waters to be later" 
used for irrigation purposes and 
to assist in flood control on the 
Mississippi River below the mouth 
of Red River. A dam would be 
built at some location which would 
be most advantageous for the use 
orf the impounded waters for ir
rigation purposes in times of 
drought.

Tho project is assuming greater 
proportions than was first thought 
when the letter first arrived in 
Clarendon and other counties are 
taking the matter up and are 
working to the securing o f the 
dam. In addition to its being a 
merely local project, the matter 
will come under the attention o f 
the United States Government as 
a part of the project to assist in 
flood control through tributaries 
to the Mississippi river. «

Plans for the final working out 
o f this project have not as yet 
been launched, but the Wichita 
Falls Chamber of Commerce, led 
by Orville Bullington, is working 
on the proposition and will keep 
local interested persons in touch 
with the situation.

------------- o-------------
Mr. and Mrs. T. G. Stargel an

nounce the arrival o f a daughter, 
Tean Elizabeth, on Monday even
ing, January 20fh. Both are re- 
norted to be resting easily.

R. H. Muir. Sr., who was car
ried to Amarillo this wpek after 
a paralytic stroke on his ranch 
near here, is reported to be im
proving steadily.

Weather or Not
The memory of the oldest resi

dent of the county is doing its 
best to recall a spell o f weather 
similar to that one which has 
stricken Donley County during the 
past two weeks. Some state that 
the winter of 1912 has the record 
for a long cold spell, while others 
are strong in their belief that the 
winter of 1899 still holds the rec
ord up to the winter of 1930. At 
any rate, the battle goes merrily 
on and quotations from all alma
nacs are being batted back and 
forth merrily and “ Tack”  of the 
Amarillo News-Globe is receiving 
his due share of publicity from 
his predictions o f last Summer 
and Fall.

Wednesday of this week has 
been the only clear day registered 
for a little more than two weeks, 
with the maximum on the ther
mometer standing at 33 during tho 
day. A minimum of cold for tho 
week is minus 8, while the aver
age will not be more than ten 
above for the pa3t seven days. 
Predictions for today indicate 
partly cloudy and continued cold.

Water pipes in many parts of 
the city are reported freezing in 
the day time, this pointing to tho 
fact that the cold is continuing 
its search for buried pipes. Lit
tle suffering is reported from any 
cause with the Goodfellows re
ceiving their due number of calls 
for those of the city who are in 
poor circumstances. Cattlemen re
port no loss to this time although 
it has been necessary for the own
ers to feed heavily to prevent 
their stock from suffering. 

------------- o-------------
Late reports from the bedside 

o f O. C. Hill, stricken by paralysis 
the early part of this week, indi
cate that he is resting easily and 
that a great deal of improvement 
is noted in his condition.

The original corps of officials 
that were named at the opening 
of the Woman’s Club room in the 
basement of the City Hall have 
been retired after a most success
ful year’s work in conjunction 
with this new item for the city. 
The room was finished by the city 
when the official home of that 
organization was remodeled to 
more nearly care for the need?, 
o f the Clarendon officials. It was 
finished and left bare, the women 
being charged with the job of 
furnishing the place as they saw 
fit.

During the little more than one 
year that the room has been in 
use by the clubs, a sum of ap
proximately $400.00 has been ex
pended in equipment for the 
place. The ladies have done about 
ull they had planned to do with 
the main room and arc now plan
ning to start their work on furn
ishing the kitchen with silverware 
and other necessary items that 
will properly come under their 
control.

Officers for the new year were 
recently named and are: president, 
Mrs. J. L. McMurtry Vice Presi
dent, Mrs. Joe Goldston; Secre
tary; Mrs. Homer Glascoe; Treas
urer. Mrs. Pmil Shelten. The Board 
of directors is to be composed of 
the presidents o f the various 
clubs of the town and county who 
are most interested in the work
ings of the body. These are: 
County Federation, Mrs. J. A. 
Thompson; Clarendon Home Eco
nomics Club, Mrs. M. T. Crab
tree; Pathfinder Club, Mrs. J. L. 
McMurtry; McDowell Club, Mrs. 
Clark Hemminger; 1920 Book 
Club, Mrs Elba Ballew; American 
I/egion Auxiliary, Mrs. C. G. 
Stricklin; Lcs Beaux Arts Club, 
Mrs. Homer Glascoe; Little Thea
ter. Mrs. Joe Goldston; Mother’s 
Club, Mrs. Paul Shelton; Women’s 
and Girl’s Demonstration Clubs 
over the entir County, Miss Har
vey Thompson.

Standing committees for the 
year are to be composed of the 
following: Finance, Mrs. Elba Bal
lew, Mrs. W. C. Stewart, Mrs. 
Paul Shelton, Mrs. Chas. Trent; 
Purchasing, Mrs. J. W. Evaas, 
Miss Anna Moores, Mrs. Holman 
Kennedy, Mrs. Homer Glascoe; 
Calendar, Mrs. C. G. Stricklin, 
Mrs. Clark Hemminger, Mrs. H. 
T. Burton, Mrs. B. L. Jenkins, Jr., 
Property, Mrs. M. T. Crabtree, 
Miss Harvey Thompson, Mrs. A. 
T. Cole, Mrs. Clyde Douglas; Lit
tle Theater, Mrs. Joe Goldston, 
Mrs. U. J. Boston, G. L. Boykin, 
Sam M. Braswell.

New Implement 
Company Opens

This week's issue of the News 
carries the announcement of the 
opening of tlie Clarendon Imple
ment company in their location in 
the White Motor Company build
ing on East Second Street. Mr. 
Brady was not in position last 
week to announce location for his 
place of business although he was 
desirous that the farming public 
especially know that the new bus
iness was soon to be established.

In addition to his proclivities as 
a representative of the Interna
tional Harvester Company, Mr. 
Brady is a practical farmer with 
splendid ideas on the development 
of Donley County in a diversified 
manner. His experiences in the 
wheat country near Perryton will 
stand him in good state in ex
plaining to reluctant dairy farm
ers the advantages to be gainol 
by practising more diversifica
tion.

A full line of this line of mer
chandise will be on display at the 
showrooms mentioned herewith 
when the initial opening is held.

NOTABLE PROGRAM ARRANGED FOR 
EVENT-OUTSTANDING SPEAKERS

I IRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH BASEM ENT TO BE MECCA  
OE CLARENDON CITIZENSHIP TUESDAY' E V E N 
ING. JAN. 28TH. PROGRAM TO BE OUTLINED.

Clarendon Folk
At Convocation

JOSEPH F. LEOPOLD

CLARENDON MAN SPEAKER 
AT MEMPHIS ANNUAL FEED

W. H. Patrick, President of the 
First National Bank ef this city, 
was tho speaker of the evening 
at tho annual Chamber of Com
merce Banquet held at Memphis 
Tuesday evening of this week. Mr. 
Patrick was accompanied to Mem
phis by Messrs. Tom F. Connally, 
T. D. Nored and Secretary G. L. 
Boykin. Each o f those present for 
the event state that it was a most 
auspicious affair and that the pro
gram outlined for their body dur
ing the coming year is one o f 
which any city might be proud.

Rev. and Mrs. L. L. Swan and 
Mrs. Bagby returned Tuesday eve 
ening from Amarillo, where they 
had been attending the annual 
Convocation of the Episcopal 
Church of the District of Texas 
since Saturduy.

A large delegation of delegates 
and visitors contemplated being 
present but were prevented owing 
to weather conditions. A very en
joyable and profitable time was 
experienced. Rev. Swan was re
elected president of the Council 
o f Advice and of the Mission De
partment o f the Executive Coun
cil and Mr. George Ryan alter
nate o f the Provincial Synod to 
meet at Little Rock, Arkansus. 
Henry L. Gooch of Amarillo, Dis
trict Treasurer of the Field De
partment vice Mr. J. B. Mc
Clelland deceased.

The next meeting o f Convoca
tion will be at San Angelo, Jan
uary 18th, 1931.

------------- o-----------*—
Mrs. Felix Kemp of Enid, Okla

homa, is here for a visit in the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. G. G. Kemp.

■ ’O ’ "
Mr. and Mrs. G. G. Kemp, Mrs. 

Felix Kemp and Miss Elizabeth 
Kemp were business visitors to 
Amarillo Friday o f last week.

News In Error
The last issue o f The News 

carried a story telling o f the re- 
leaseof Bert Smith of Lelia Lake 
from charges with the robbery of 
the hank at Stinnett last Novem
ber. In some unaccounted for man
ner, the proof reader failed to 
see that a word had been left _ut 
of one of the paragraphs which 
caused it to read ns though Mr. 
Smith had been conferred with 
Franks on the robbery. The para
graph read:

"Another strong testimony 
to the innocence of Smith was 
that of Reuben Franks, as
sistant cashier of the Stinnett 
Bank at the time of the rob
bery, and who is also accused 
in the crime Franks testi
fied that in his conversations 
with others in the plan to 
loot the bank Smith’s name 
had been mentioned, that he 
didn’t know Smith and was 
surprised when he learned 
Smith was arrested in connec
tion with the case.
The paragraph should have 

read;
Another strong testimony to the 

innocence of Smith was that of 
Reuben Franks, assistant cashier 
of the Stinnett Bank at the time 
of the robbery, and who is also 
accused in the crime. Franks tes
tified that in his conversations 
with others in the plan to loot 
the bank, Smith's name had NOT 
been mentioned, that ho didn’t 
know Smith and was surprised 
when he learned Smith was ar
rested in connection with the 
ease.

This typographical error was 
called to the attention o f the 
News and we offer this as a cor
rection. Mr. Smith stated Monday 
evening that he was certain that 
no offense was meant and that he 
was well pleased with the story 
carried as it was.

Review of accomplishments for | 
the past year and a setting out 
o f program for 1930 will be dum- i 
inant in the program of the an- | 
nual chamber of commerce ban
quet, scheduled to be held (rain, 
shine or snow) next Tuesday ev
ening in the basement of the 
hirst Christian Church in Clar
endon.

A most excellent menu has been 
arranged by the committee in 
charge of the affair and the 
ladies of the church are well 
along with their plans to make 
the banquet one long to be re
membered. Tickets will go on sale 

i Thursday and Friday of this 
' week and already many have been 
sold and reserved.

One of the features of the ban
quet will be the presence of more 
farmers and other citizens from 
over the county than has ever 
been present at a similar occasion, 
according to plans now being 

. worked out by various business 
men and members of the chamber 
of commerce of Clarendon.

The ticket sales committee, 
with this in mind, ure urging that 
every man and woman of Claren
don intending to be present at 
this annual occasion get tickets 
eurly as the plate reservation list 
is limited and the committee and 
ladies must know in advance just 
how to prepare for the attendance. 
President Odos Caraway adds his 
suggestion to this plan and is 
hojK-ful that the entire accomoda
tions o f the basement will be sold 
-.ut by Saturday evening of this 
week. Secretary Boykin, with the 
committees named, is busy with 
all final details o f the program.

The appearance here of Joseph 
F. Leopold, manager of the South
western division of the United 
States Chamber of Commerce, as 
the speaker of the evening is am
ple proof o f the high order of tho 
program, for Mr. Leopold is just
ly recognized as ore of the out
standing experts in the commer
cial circles of this section and is 
without peer as an inspirational 
and instructive speaker. llenry 
Ansley o f the Amarillo News- 
Globe is to be the toastmaster, 
and those who know him testify 
to his ability along the lines of 
the snappy handling of any pro
gram. John Boswell, newly in
stalled manager o f the chamber 
of commerce o f Wichita Kalis will 
be here to make the response and 
add his prestige to the occasion.

Following is the menu and pro
gram for the evening.

F'ruit Cocktail
Celery Queen Olives

Roast Turkey and Dressing 
Creamed Potatoes English l ’eas 

Cranberry Jelly 
Gibiet Sauce 

Hot Rolls
Coffee Sweet Milk

Donley County Pio

Henry A n s le y ______ Toastmaster
Agricultural Editor Amarillo 

News-Globo
M a r c h ____Miss Fray Stallings
Invocation Rev. B. N. Shepherd
Saxophone Solo „G u s  B. Stephen
son.
Introduction o f v is ito rs___Toast
master.
Response ________  John Boswell
Manager Chamber o f Commerce, 

Wichita Falls.
Instrumental Trio ..D ecker, Tyree 
and Decker
Presentation 1930 Plan of W ork ..
O. C. Watson, H. J. Edington, W.
H. Patrick.
Saxophone Solo _.Gus B. Stephen
son
Address o f Evening____Joseph F.
Leopold, Manager Southwestern 
Division United States Chamber 
of Commerce, Dallas.
Election of 1930 Directors 
Adjournment

A partial listing o f the accom
plishments of the Clarendon 
Chamber of Commerce during the 
nast year has been compiled by 
Secretary-Manager Boykin as fol
lows.

1. forty-eight farmers taken 
to Panhandle-Plains Dairy Show.

2. Several 4-II Club Dairy 
Poultry Prizes awarded.

3. Poultry Hatchery establish
ed by Frank White, Jr.

4. 300 bird Poultry show held.
5. 400.000 baby chicks placed 

in county.

6. Farmers Short Course held, 
1,000 in attendance.

7. 500 pounds pure seed dis
tributed to farmers.

8. Terracing School held.
9. County exhibits taken to 

Fort Worth and Amarillo.
10. Secretary accompanied Pan

handle-Plains exhibits three weeks.
11. On petition, County Court 

approved request for County 
Agent.

12. County Poultry and Club 
Show conducted.

13. Two 4-H Club girls given 
trips to Dallas Fair.

11. Helped establish co-opera
tion between Commissioners’ Court 
and Highway Department.

15. Helped secure new Right- 
of-Way for Highway 5.

lti. Secured work on Highway 
88.

17. Conducted Yard Beautiful
Contest.

18. Supported and started re
organization of Clarendon Muni
cipal Bind.

19. Helped circulate petition 
for County Junior College.

20. Put up proper air-murker.
21. Put up Christmas Lights 

und decorations.
22. Brought Santa Claus to 

Clarendon with gift for every 
ihild in the coumy.

In looking forward into the new 
year the committee in charge of 
mapping out the work for 1930 
will submit a number of sugges
tions including:

1: Continuation o f Five Y’ear 
Plan of Dairy Promotion. Empha
sis on improved herds and mar
kets.

2. Poultry and Hogs; Encour
age poultry and hogs for every 
farm.

3. Improved Farm Methods: 
Seed selection, terracing, soil con
servation, crop rotation, quality
roduction, co-operation with coun

ty agents and farmer’s organi
zations.

4. Fair exhibits. County, Tri- 
State and Panhandle-Plains.

5. Hard surfaced Highways 
and improved laterals.

(i. Civic Activities: City Audi
torium, Free Mail Delivery, Muni
cipal Band.

7. Yards Beautiful Contest.
8. J u n i o r  College — County

wide.
9. Temporary Airport.

------------- o— ......—
REV. MARI.ER TO PREACH 
HERE SUNDAY, JANUARY 26

Rev. W. II. Marler will fill tho 
pulpit at the First Christian 
Church both services on Sunday, 
January 2Gt.h. Rev. Marler will de
liver two sermons and his appear
ance here is welcomed by many 
of the members of the local body. 
The entire public is invited to at
tend and take part in any o f the 
services o f the day.

Lion and Mouse 
Postponed Week

Tho first Little Theater play 
which was scheduled for produc
tion Friday evening of this wcok 
has been postponed until the fo l
lowing Friday evening, or that 
o f Jntiuary 31. Difficulty in secur
ing attendance of those with parts 
is attributed as one cause for the 
postponement, while tho inclement 
weather that would forestall large 
attendance will be found to be 
the other. Tho decision to post
pone the presentation was reached 
Monday afternoon when the direc
tors met. at call o f Mrs. Joe Gold- 
ston, who is president of the as
sociation.

“ The Lion and the Mouse”  is a 
well known j production that has 
stood the test o f time and has 
nroven its merits in many instan
ces. Mrs. Rita Foster Stocking Is 
handling the direction of the pro
duction and indicates that mat
ters are moving toward a very 
successful comnletion. The cast is 
proxing its sdaptability to ths 
narts given out and it is thought 
that the plav is to be one o f  ths 
best productions ever played ta 
Clarendon audiences.
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It is just about as amusing to hear a “ wet” bemoan
ing the passing ol legal liquor, eh it is to hear an old, old 
man bewailing the loss of his youth— and it is just as hope
less.

-o O o -

Another week and the zero hour on securing a poll- 
tax will have struck. Every citizen of Donley County should 
pay his money and get his receipt for there will be matters 
of great importance come before voters of Texas and this 
county in the coming year. Get your poll-tax receipt 
— besides it is an aid to the school funds of Texas.

Commander Byrd is spending lots of unnecessary 
money on that South Pole expedition. He could have spent 
the winter here in the Panhandle, used Eli his equipment 
and been among the finest people in the world.

--------------- oOo---------------
One note of optimism pervades nearly every conver

sation about the severe cold weather we are having this 
winter. Nearly everybody recalls that severe winters are 
followed by bumper crop years. We all hope that dope is 
right— and if it is, watch Donley County next fall. 

--------------- oOo---------------
Putting an agricultural agent to work in Donley 

County marks a new era in the orderly edvancement of this 
county. The News wishes to congratulate the commissioners 
court on their wisdom in matching funds with the govern
ment in bringing such an aid here for the benefit of farm
ers, business men and all. The basis of our prosperity is the 
farm and the agent’s services in the matter of terracing, 
seed selection, proven methods and specific aid in specific 
problems just at this period will be worth thousands of 
dollars to our people. Welcome the county agent—  then 
use him.

--------------- oOo---------------
People of Clarendon joined with thousands over the 

nation Tuesday morning of this week in tuning in on the 
opening ceremonies of the five-power disarmament confer
ence which convened in London, England. To sit in one’s 
own home and be Emong those present at conferences of 
world importance on another continent is one of the 
amazing privileges of this modern age. There is no need 
for any man to longer be of restricted vision or confined 
in thinking or activities to the narrow limits of one com
munity. God didn’t intend it that w’ay, and now modern 
progress so challenges man that he dare not neglect or 
refuse to accept this new and wider sphere— world-wide, 
it you please.

--------------- oOo---------------

PRAYER FOR EDITORS

-oOo-

Next Tuesday evening is the occasion of the annual 
chamber of commerce banquet in Clarendon. Many visitors 
will be present and it behooves our people to be on hand 
to welcome them and impress them with the progressive 
determination of our community. It is an opportunity to 
express your loyalty to your town and community. Buy your 
ticket and be there on time— it’s your affair, you know.

-o O o -

Clarcndon's city library has this week added scores 
of new books to its interesting shelves. More than ihal 
it is now open three afternoons each week instead of one, 
as formerly the custom. Many families, many people, old 
and young, are improving their minds and employing their 
time as patrons of the library and many more should avail 
themselves of the added service and range of reading the 
institution now afforels. The finest library in the world 
would be of no service if people didn’t avail of its privi
leges. Use our city library.

--------------- oOo---------------

The News has been taken somewhat to task by its 
contemporary, the Claude New’s, for its expression in favor 
of the present Texas marriage law. Our contemporary ar
gues that Texas officials and ministers are losing fees to 
neighboring states and that in its opinion the law doesn’t 
prevent hasty mErriages. Unfortunately for this law as 
with every other good law there are those who press the 
financial rather than the moral and social objects it en
deavors to attain, end while we know Editor Waggoner 
stands for all good objectives, moral and social, yet he has 
seemingly fallen in with the line of reasoning of those who 
consider the loss of a little money in fees. The Texas law 
is in line with a movement all over the nation seeking to 
set up safeguards against hasty marriages (sometimes 
called "gin marriages” ) and while we recognize that we 
will not get full value from our law until other states have 
a similar measure, yet all movements must begin some
where and we are happy that Texss is among those states 
with the vision and courage to do what is pitently needed 
under the circumstances. True, many couples still drive over 
the borders into neighboring states to get married without 
the physical examination and three days’ notice, but the 
time and trouble incident to such a drive has set up a bar 
to “gin marriages” and impulsive unions which would be ex
tremely difficult to rightly measure. Our law is a good 
law End when other states have a similar measure and we 
extend the physical examination to the bride as well as the 
groom it will be just about as perfect as present-day mor
tals may expect to attain.

--------------- oOo---------------

PRODUCING W ANTS

Bruce Barton, author and advertising expert, recent
ly touched on an important matter in radio address in “The 
New Business World Series” conducted by Merle Thorpe, 
editor of Nation’s Business, the official publication of the 
Chamber of Commerce of the United States.

The war, Mr. Barton pointed out, with all its horror 
and cost had a tremendous liberating influence in giving to 
millions of people the right to have wants. Caste was largely 
swept away and the doors of opportunity opened. “All over 
the world people are going to want the things that we in 
America have and that, in our motion pictures, they are 
seeing us enjoy. To satisfy those wants they will work hard
er and produce more."

“Some of you have read about Elias Howe who in
vented the sewing machine. It was a wonderful device which 
could make, and since has made, life easier for millions 
of women. Howe perfected it, but he had no advertising 
and no salesmen, and he could not make women want it or 
buy it. He passed his life in poverty, and was finally re
duced to the ignominy of having to attend his own wife’s 
funeral in a borrowed suit of clothes. Ultimately, of course, 
the jewing machine did achieve its purpose, but the old 
generation of women whose work might have been made 
easier by it lived out their lives and died because there was 
no advertising to tell them about the sewing machine or 
teach them how to use it.

"W hen new inventions come today they do not have 
to wait a generation, or a year, or even a month. The radio, 
the automobile, the electric refrigerator are heralded to the 
whole world instantly and begin at once their work of mak
ing living easier."

This is the “ invocation” delivered by Rev. T. D. Bate
man, of the First Presbyterian Church, Columbus, Miss., at 
the annual convention of the Mississippi Press Association, 
held in that city:

“ Eternal God, our Heavenly Father, we ask thy 
blessing upon these newspaper people who are wont to ! 
communicate with the ends of the earth. They are people 
who can smell a revolution in China, people who have a 
license to enter the gates of princes End potentates, but ;

; who will have a mighty hard time getting inside the gates I 
I of Paradise.

“Have mercy on these people who are tempted by i 
every devil from the printer’s devil to the devils of news- j 
paper headlines, and these same who Ere so busy listening 
to the sounds of wires and the songs of women that off- 
times the voice of God finds no listener among them and no 
place in their hearts.

“ Have mercy, 0  Lord, upon the people who are 
chased by the Colonial Dames, W . C. T. U., Kiwanis, and 
Chamber of Commerce. Have mercy on these people who 
have to hobnob alike with Jew and Gentile, white and black, 
Democrat and Republican, Baptist, Methodist, Presbyterian, 
rnd Episcopalian, those who came over on the Mayflower, 
those who came over in the Cauliflower

“Have mercy, O Lord, on these people and help them 
in their dash from ballroom to phurch social and back to 
rum-runners, and who have to associate with anybody from 
Andy Mellon to Andy Gump. Any of them would walk two 
miles for a good story.

“Make this a good convention in the Friendly City. 
It’s an easy matter to break into the Commercial Dispatch. 
But how will some of them break into the Pearly Gates? 
We pray Thy blessings upon them. When they have done 
with newspapers here and stories and their cares are fin
ished here, may they have a finer story for St. Peter than 
they ever had in newspapers here. And though it is so 
hard for newspaper men to get into the Kingdom, may they 
receive a wrrmcr welcome in Jerusalem than they do in 
Columbus today. Amen.”

Use the Phone j
■

Call 186 or 421 I■■

Specials Friday S 
and Saturday l

COCOA, Sun Rise Breakfast, 
1 Pound Can .20

COFFEE, Fancy Peaberry, 
Bulk, 3 Pounds M

CLEANSER, Kansas, 2 Cans 7 5
MACARONI, 4 Pkgs. for 25
B-C JELL, Gelatine Desert, 

4 Pkgs. 25
PRESERVES, 3, 16 oz. Jars 7 5
Cash or 30 Days ONLY—We Deliver

a

Shelton & Sanford I
Groceries and Feeds

PHONES 186 AND 421

ADAPTS LUNCHEON
CLUB IDEA TO NEW 

FARM ORGANIZATION

Three or four years ago Frank 
Browder, far meditor of the Den
ton Record-Chronicle, conceived 
the idea that if luncheon clubs 
served a good purpose among bus
iness men— and their growth and 
multiplication indicated that— 
they would also be helpful to 
farmers. Out of that grew the 
organization known as the Farm 
Club, of which forty to fitfy  of 
the most successful farmers of 
Denton County are interested 
members. The club meets once or 
twice a month, according to farm 
conditions and seasons, and in the 
evening, since mid-day t meetings 
would be impractical.

A few town men, particularly 
Interested in agricultural matters, 
are honorary members who attend 
the meetings, listen to the dis
cussions of farm matters and 
ometimes aid with their own ob

servations. The club started with 
a half dozen members and has 
grown, although it selects its own 
members and membership is only
on invitation.

The idea has spread to nearby 
counties and the town of Arling
ton recently sent a group of its 
own farmers to attend a meet
ing, so they might see how the 
club functions, with the purpose 
of organizing a similar club at 
Arlington.

Exchanges o f ideals and discus
sions have helped materially in 
meeting agricultural problems in 
Denton County. The meetings 
have built up a spirit o f fellow
ship between town and county 
that has been helpful, and have 
developed acquaintances among the

farmers of different parts o f the 
county whose contacts, in the or
dinary course of events, would 
have been quite casual.

-------------o-------------
With a fast-growing interest in 

cheese factories in Texas, it will 
be of interest to note that the 
American dairy and cheese indus
try, doing a business of five bil
lion dollars a year, far outranks 
the automobile industry whose to
tal output is valued at four bil
lions. There are nearly 3,000 
cheese factories, 5,000 creameries 
and over 300 condenseries and 
evaporated milk plants in the 
United States, according to the 
National Dairy Council figures.

------------- o-------------
Read the Want Ads regularly.

Winter Meats
These are the kind we 
have to offer you. Meats 
that satisfy that inner 
longing and make you 
want to come back for 
more. Either Baby Beef 
or Pork Cuts, to suit the 
fancy of the individual 
purchaser.

Oysters 
Brick Chili

Castleberry’s
Market

Phone 93

Why
Walk For 

Food

When
We Deliver :  

For You

CAKES, Bulk, Mixed, Per 
Pound 25

SPAGHETTI, 4 Pkgs. 25
WALNUTS, 1.arge English, Per 

Pound 25
COCOA, 2 lb. Can .35
C0C0ANUT, 8 oz. Package, 

Dunham’s 20
Pure East Texas Ribbon Cane Syrup.

«
♦

Marechal Neil Flour— It’s best for good biscuits. 

If it’s Table Supplies, We Have It.

I

Clifford & Ray
PROMPT

Groceries and Feed 
Phone 5 or 412 

DELIVERY SERVICE

Complete Electrical 
Equipm ent

X n  analysis o f electrification in West Texas shows a develop
ment startling in its completeness, and almost unbelievable in the 
brief span o f time during which this electrical transformation has 
taken place.

And yet— the top has just been scratched!

Numberless sm all com m u n ities, and countless individual 
farmers and ranchers are just awakening to a realization o f the 
extreme economy o f electrical service.

** They have come to realize that Electricity can perform  the 
tasks at which they have been toiling in a fraction o f the time, 
end at a fraction o f  the expense o f  o ld -tim e , old-fashioned 
methods.

Have you fu lly  investigated the many electrical time and 
labor-saving devices which you can install at small expense, and 
operate for practically nothing? Come in, and let us talk things 
ever— you will be surprised at the extreme econom y o f com 
plete electrical equipment.

I , .

Company
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* * * * * * * * * * *  
* SUNNY VIEW * 
* * * * * * * * * * *

Cold snowy bad weather is the 
topic o f the day. Old time resi
dents here say it's the longest 
spell of cold weather that has 
been here in 30 years.

The health o f this section is 
fine except severe colds.

Mr. and Mrs. D. B. Bailey and 
his son, W. A. Bailey and family, 
have recently moved to the Har
den farm near Sunnyview school 
house. We welcome these good 
people as our neighbors.

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Bromley en
tertained with a forty-two party 
in their home Saturday night. 
Those enjoying the occasion were: 
Mr. and Mrs. Heckle Starks, Mr. 
and Mrs. Luther 'Butler o f Lelit 
Lake, and Mr. and Mrs. Jiggs 
Mosley of Clarendon. Delicious re
freshments were served by the 
hostess.

Misses Mattie Rhodes and Susie 
Spier, teachers in the school here 
spent the week-end with home- 
folks in Clarendon.

F. L. Behringer, Jr., is suffering 
with a severe cold and car ache 
for the last four days.

Miss Evie Friday was the guest 
over the week-end of Miss Eula 
Allen. Miss Friday and Miss Al
len are teachers in Windy Valley 
school.

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Smith and 
sons, Harold and Joe, *lso their 
aunt, Miss Eula Haley, spent Sun
day afternoon with Mr. and Mrs. 
Will Haley o f near Clarendon.

Mr. and Mrs. Neal Bogard and 
family, also Mr. and Mrs. Heckle 
Starks spent Sunday in the paren
tal home, Mr. and Mrs. Millard 
Starks.

Mr. and Mrs. Edes of Leila 
Lake, also Mrs. Rookes of Mineo- 
la, Texas, also Miss Nola Mae 
Allen were pleasantly entertained 
by Mrs. Allen and daughter, Miss 
Eula, on Wednesday night. Games 
o f forty-two were enjoyed until 
a late hour, when refreshments 
were served by the hostess.

Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Riley and 
daughters, Misses Kathleen, Ina 
and Pauline, called on Mr. and 
Mrs. Neal Bogard Sunday night 
until bed time.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy McKee and 
family visited with Mr. and Mrs. 
F. L. Behrens Sunday afternoon.

Miss Rubye Wood spent Sunday 
the guest of Miss Allecn Hutto 
o f Clarendon.

Miss Bessie Lee Clayton, who is 
attending college and stays with 
her sister, Mrs. Slaton Mahaffey, 
spent the week-end with home- 
folks.

Mrs. A. M. Lanham visited with 
M r s . U . B . B a ile y  a n d  M rs . \V.
A. Bailey while the men folks 
attended Lodge.

Mr. and Mrs. Luther Butler and 
son, Jimmie Lee, of Lelia Lake, 
called on Mr. and Mrs. Sam Rob
erts Sunday afternoon.

Miss Eula Haley and Mrs. Paul 
Smith called on Mrs. Nelson Riley 
Monday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Morton, also their 
daughter, Mrs. Grounds, o f Lelia 
Lake, visited with Mr. and Mrs. 
Sanr Roberts Sunday afternoon.

o-------------
* * * * * * * * * * *

body was present but the teach
ers.

Mr. and Mrs. D. H. Perdue 
called in the 0 . L. Jacobs home 
Sunday evening.

Mr. H. A. Harrison attended 
Sunday School at Hudgins Sun
day evening.

Sir. Alph Tims spent from 
Thursday night until Saturday 
with Donnie Jacobs.

-  ■■ o ........ —
* * * * * * * * * * *  
* LELIA LAKE * 
* * * * * * * * * * *

HUDGINS
* * * * * * * * * * *

Everyone would be glad to see 
the sun shine for a while after so 
much bad weather of the past two 
weeks as the roads are impassable 
in places and the carrier don’t 
get around every day which makes 
it very inconvenient for the coun
try people.

Sunday School at the regular 
hour Sunday eve with 21 present. 
The preacher failed to come, so 
there was no preaching Sunday 
evening.

Mr. Howard Hughes and sister, 
Louise and Miss Elsie Mays vis
ited Mr. Frank and Miss Alice 
Behringer Sunday and attended 
Sunday School at Hudgins Sun
day night.

We are sorry to report Mrs. L. 
O. Christie still very sick, hope 
for her a speedy recovery.

Mr. and Mrs. Howell Christie 
visited in the L. O. Christie home 
Sunday.

Jackie, ’ he little son of Mi. and 
Mrs. John Fowlkes, is real sick 
at this writing.

There was no school Friday as 
the weather was so bad that the 
scholars failed to get there so no

of Memphis, spent the week-end | Misses Lc.verne Lamberson, OU 
here with friends and relatives. i May Allen, Alverda Dorsett, 

The hearts of this community Messers Garland Cannon,
were made sad Friday when the 
death angel claimed little Charles 
Gene Whatley, the youngest child 
of Mr. and Mrs. Gene Whatley. 
Every body who knew little 
Charles Gene loved him because 
of his intelligence and effort to 
make every body happy. Our only 
consolation is to look away from 
our self as we miss him so much 
and realize that he is well and 
happy novr with Jesus, for mere 
than we could every make him on 
this earth and to think o f the time 
when we shall all be together 
Over • There where there is no 
more sickness or death, but joy 
and happiness for ever.

------------- o-------------
* * * * * * * * * *
* Pleasant Valley

Alton
Dorsett and J. T. Lamberson all 
called on Miss Vera Reed Sunday 
evening.

Mrs. Hugh Riley spent Monday 
with Mrs. Elmer Palmer in Clar
endon.

Mrs. Riley and Mrs. Elmer 
Palmer and Mrs. Vaughn all 
called on Mrs. Lee Singleterry 
Sunday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Corbin and Miss 
Ruth Corbin, also Lonnie Wood 
were callers in the Longan home 
Monday afternoon.

------------- o----------- —
Four hundred and eighty-five 

thousand tons of cargo were mov
ed thru Corpus Christi port in 
September, bringing the total 
since the port was opened to 8,- 
122,332 tons.

* * * * * * * * * * *Guests in the E. H. Kennedy 
home Sunday were as follows: Mr. 
and Mrs. Tom Kennedy, Mrs.
Lumpkin, Miss Dewey Mitchem 
of Clarendon, Mr. and Mrs, A. G.
Aten and son, Quinn.

Miss Leta Ellis o f Memphis, 
visited homefolks here Sunday.

Mrs. Duncan and sons, Roswell 
and Garfield, and grandson, Odell 
Montgomery, attended church here 
Sunday evening.

W. P. Howard and daughter,
Maud, spent the week-end with 
relatives in Childress.

Mrs. J. F. Randall and child
ren visited Mrs. Randell’s father,
J. B. Grimsley, in Hedley, Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Perry Cruse and 
children visited in Hedley Sunday.

Mrs. Charles Ruker, who has 
been visiting her parents, Rev. 
and Mrs. W. W. Eaves, returned 
to her home in Mineola, Saturday 
night.

Lay 'Bymun o f Cleveland, Ohio, 
came in last week for a visit with 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Bymun.

Mr. and Mrs. Joe E. Johnston 
had the following dinner guests 
Sunday: W. A. Bullard and fam
ily, Mr. and Mrs. Lamar Aten and 
children, Mr. and Mrs. Milo Dod
son and little daughter o f Mem
phis, Miss Rena and Moody Aten.

Mr. O. L. Howard and son, Bon
er, spent the week-end with rela
tives in Childress.

Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Reid and 
children were guests in the A. N.
Stavenhagen home Sunday.

I Wallace Walling and family of 
i Martin, visited Mr. Walling’s par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Will Walling, 
here Sunday.

Ely Boyce o f Amarillo, visited 
his father, K. K. Boyce, here Sun
day.

Mr. and Mrs. Sinclair and Miss 
Bonnie Cook of Bray, were guests 
in the A. N. Stavenhagen home 
Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Jones and 
daughters, Ruby, Jewel and Juan
ita, visited friends and relatives 
in Amarillo Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Gene MeBce of 
Memphis, visited in the home of 
Mrs. McBee’s father, K. K. Boyce,

I Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Odell Williams and 

' Mr. and Mrs. Bob Williams were 
guests in the home of their grand
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Mace,
Sunday.

Rev. O. L. Oldham and wife of 
Childress, are visiting friends and 
relatives here. ’

Miss Irene Stogncr spent tho 
| week-end with homefolks near 
Hoe ley.

Mr. and Mrs. G. F. Leathers 
and children visited in the home 
o f Mrs. Leathers’ father, Mr. and 
Mrs. R. H. Brown, in Goodnight 
Sunday.

Miss Faye Floyd spent the 
week-end with Miss Vera Garland.

Mr. and Mrs. II. G. Tatum and 
baby of Clarendon, spent the ter, Mrs. 
week-end in the home of Mrs. Ta- relatives in Hedley Monday after, 
turn’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Guy noon.
Taylbr. Mr. and Mrs. Ross Hayworth

Miss Vera Brinson spent the and family left for Hood County 
week-end with friends and rela- on Wednesday, where they will 
tives in Hedley. make their home the coming year.

Mr. and Mrs. Kim Day are the The French fp->‘!y are also mov- 
proud parents of a eleven-pound ir.i* to 0..1aho..*j City, 
boy born January the thirteenth. Helen and Lavcrne Goldston

Mr. and Mrs. Loyd Shelton spent several days in town last 
spent Friday night in the home week on account of the bad weath- 
of Mrs. Shelton’s parents, Mr. and er.
Mrs. G. F. Leathers. ; Mallie Dorsett spent Saturday

Misses Mary and Ruby Batson J night with the Longan boys.

We surely would like to get 
even with the weather man that 
predicted all this snow and cold 
weather for us. We missed several 
days having school the last three 
weeks.

Miss Lucy McMahan spent the 
week-end with Miss Thelma Rob
inson.

We arc sorry to report Mrs. 
Lee Singleterry in the hospital. 
The doctors expect to operate this 
morning (Tuesday). Every one 
hopes for her a speedy recovery.

Mr. and Mrs. Potter and Mr. 
and Mrs. Algran were callers in 
the Longan home Saturday even
ing.

Miss Bonnie Hardin called on 
Miss Marjorie Harlin Monday af
ternoon. Miss Marjorie has been 
on the sick list for several days.

Mrs. D. C. Shelton spent seve
ral days last week with her sister 
at Quail who has been critically 
ill.

Mr. and Mrs. E. Dunn, Mr. and 
Mrs. Ben Andis, Miss Lucille An- 
dis and Mr. and Mrs. Elvin Tinkle, 
Mrs. Della Mahaffey und daugh
ter, Miss Faye and Miss Nan Pot
ter were callers in the Longan 
home Sunday afternoon.

The Jones family, who helped 
Charley Herndon through the fall 
work moved to Lelia Lake this 
week.

Mr. and Mrs. Potter and Mrs. 
Lonnie Morris called on Mr*. Lee j 
Singletcrry Sunday afternion.

Mr. and Mrs. Higgins and fam
ily visited Mrs. Jess Davis Sunday.

Mr. Sherman Clayton of San 
Antonio, spent Friday night with 
his sister, Mrs. John Potter.

Mr. W. H. Corder, who has been

SALE OF SARGON 
BREAKS RECORD

FAMOUS MEDICINE RAPIDLY 
BECOMING HOUSEHOLD 
WORD T H R O U G H O U T  
AMERICA— 2 4 CARLOADS 
SOLD IN 25 DAYS IN 27 
STATES— OVERWHELMING 
DEMAND THE ONE GREAT 
OUTSTANDING PROOF OF 
ITS WONDERFUL MERIT.

WHAT A PARENT TEACHER
ASSOCIATION IS NOT

It is not a grievance commit
tee to whom shall be referred in
cidents, affecting the individual 
parent and the individual teacher 
or the individual child.

It is not a framer o f school 
regulations.

It is not an organization to 
supplant the school trustees, but 
to co-operate with them.

It is not a dispenser o f school 
positions.

It is not an advocate o f persons 
but o f principles.

It is not an organization whose 
sole purpose is to raise funds to 
supplement the school budget. 

------------- o-------------
A new half-million dollar lime 

plant of the Haden Co., has been 
completed on the Houston Ship 
Channel and is now making 100 
tons of lime from oyster shells 
a day. It is one o f the largest 
lime plants in the United States 
and the only one using oyster 
shells exclusively.

iiiiiimiiii’.iiiiiiiiiimimiiiiimiiiiiii

DRS. JENKINS
have moved to

Goldston Building
Suite 7-9-11.

Most medicines are sold by the 
dozen or by the gross. A few are 
sold in larger quantities, but think 
of a medicine that sells in such 
enormous quantities that whole
sale dealers are forced to buy it 
in solid carload lots to supply a 
demand tSat has been so phen
omenal as to almost stagger the 
imagination.

That’s just what has happened 
with Sargon, the celebrated new 
medicine mat is now sweeping the 
country like a great tidal wave. 
Not only is the trade buying it in 
carload lots, but they are buying 
carload after carload, each car 
containing over 20,000 bottles of 
Sargon and Sargon Soft K is 
Pills.

Twenty-four carloads in 25 days 
sold in only 27 states is the amaz
ing record recently made by these 
wonderful medicines.

In the State of California where

jimiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiimmimiiiii

Sargon was introduced in April
171 r • vy • n ,  L /u ru u r, w h o  ir is  ucuii - ■ , -i » o i

in Amarillo hospital for more than °* 1 v •
a month came home Wednesday, i carloads t ■ upp y . . *creasing demand in this one state Miss Evie; Friday spent the 9
week-end with Miss Eula Alien.

TAYLOR & 
MOSLEY 

PLUMBING
and Gas Fitting
Labor $1.00 Per Hour.

Phone 30
Repair work of all kinds. 
All work guaranteed.

The girls are both teachers in the 
Windy Valley school.

Mr! and Mrs. Edgar and family 
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. 
Milt Allen.

Mrs. W. K. Davis received a 
telegram this week from her son 
in South Carolina announcing the 
arrival of a 10-pound boy.

Mr. and Mrs. D. C. Shelton and

alone. Texas dealers required 9 
carloads in only four months.

A single New York firm, with 
wholesale branches in leading 
cities, is selling at the rate of 
over a Million and a Quarter bot
tles a year.

‘‘Phenomenal and bewildering” 
is the way one o f the big drug 
jobbers o f tho country describes 
the marvelous demand for Sargon.

“ It’s the greatest seller withinMrs. Sam Robertson were callers; , ,, , ,  ,
in the Hugh Riley home Sunday i th« memory o f the oldest members 

• ”  j of our organization, said anoth-evoning
Loyd Moreland received word 

this week that his father, who 
lives at San Angelo had alipped 
and broken his leg. Last reports 
he was resting well.

1 er.
‘‘We arc selling more Sargon 

than any other ten medicines put 
j together,”  said still another.

And so it it is everywhere Sar-
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Peabody !«"_n has ^roduccKi.  ̂ From

spent Saturday night and Sunday 
with Mr. and Mrs. Loyd Moreland.

Misses Evie Friday and Eula Al
len visited Miss Nathel Lamber
son Sunday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Lee Marshall 
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. 
Pink Marshall.

Coast to Coast and from the Gulf 
to the Great Lakes, Sargon is 
known and honored.

Million upon millions have used 
it and have told other millions 
what it has done for them. When 
suffering men and women find a 
medicine that helps them, they

Mrs. D. C. Shelton and daugh- ! naturally want to tell their friends
Sam Robinson, visited about it and in this way Sar

gon is fast becoming a household 
word throughout America.

Douglas & Goldston Drug Store, 
Agents.

£

GASSY STOMACHS
Dizziness,  Indigestion
Don't worryorsufferanothrr moment 
from the misery of indigestion, bloat
ing, gas, and that su ffoca ted , 
hard - to - breathe feeling after eating. 
Just a tablpspoonful o f Tanlac before eating 
will end all thif pain and discomfort. Hut 
why sufft-r from these stomach trouble* at 
all ? A short course o f  Tanlac taken regularly 
before meals and bedtime will do wonders in 
ridding you o f them for good and make you 
feel likf a rr.u man. Try a bottle on the basis 
it must help you or money bock. At all drug- 
gists. Accept no substitute.

Tanlac

‘ it

THE NEW YEAR-

— For—
LOANS —  INSURANCE 
REAL ESTATE —  BONDS 

8KB
C. C. POWELL

Phone 84 Clarendon, Texas

How does it find you as compared with years that 
have passed? Are you in any better financial con
dition than you were at the beginning of the year 
just closed? Begin now and start right that you 
may be in a much better condition at the beginning 
of 1931.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

Have Peace of Mind— Have Money!
DEBT . . .  A CURSE to every man’s happiness.

Keep out of debt and BE H A P P Y ! Increase your balance regularly. 

If you want to buy anything first H AVE THE MONEY.
Start Saving Regularly NOW

We invite YOUR Banking Business

THE DONLEY COUNTY STATE BANK
of Clarendon, Texas Capital Stock $75,000.00

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS:
_____ _ V. B ^ S u S S t ^ r v E r i S S l l e e l  _

„ _______ _

Condensed Statement of

The Farmers State Bank
f

of Clarendon, Texas

Statement of condition at the clone of buelnaeo Oct. 4th, 1(M

ASSETS

Loom  and Dioeounto___________
Overdraft* ___________ __________
Bonking Honoo Furniture and

F ixtu res_______________________
Other Real Estate __________

1197,280.28
2,088.18

14.807.01
1.00

Stock In Federal Reoereo Bank. 1.000.00
844.20

20,228.61
U S. Bonds ________| 4.ZOO.OO
Bills of Exchange—  S8.IZg.81 
Cosh *  Exchange— 40,078.88 82.807.47

8870.884. M

LIABILITIES

Capital Stock ---------
Surplus end Profile

.1  SO,400.04 

.  . 8,006.SI

•■POSITS ZTI.Tfl.00

SS2I.8SSM

I V  above eta tern eat is correct • J. D. SWIFT, Cashier

Pastime Theatre
ALL TALKING AND 

SINGING PICTURES

Friday, January 24th
NORMA SHEARER BELLE BEN

NETT, LEWIS STONE
THEIR OWN DESIRE

Is the parent of today the problem, instead of 
the younger generation? An unusual and inter
esting picture of the elders with youthful ideas, 
and what happened when young blood takes a 
hand. Also PARAMOUNT TALK IN G  N E W S and 
ACT.

20-40c

Saturday, January 25th
GERTRUDE LAWRENCE, 

CHARLES RUGGLE
THE BATTLE OF PARIS

A  musical play, with plenty of good comedy. You 
remember Charles Ruggle, in THE LA D Y  LIED. 
He is good. Also ST. LOUIS BLUES, an A LL- 
TALKING COMEDY.

20-40c

Monday-Tuesday, January 27-28th
BEBE DANIELS, JOHN BOLES and 

One Thousand Others
In ZIEGFELD’S
RIO RITA

UNMATCHED IN  SPECTACLE—̂ UNMATCH
ED IN BEAUTY, UNMATCHED IN SHEER  
GRANDEUR. The greatest picture ever made. 
Music, Splender, Romance, Drcma, Glorified 
Girls, Golden Songs. It simply has everything 
in it to make entertainment. Not a dull moment. 
Good Comedy and partly Hand-Colored. Bebe and 
John will make your hearts stand still with their 
songs. It is a greet pleasure to show this picture 
to our people. We have the be3t equipment of 
any one, NONE excepted. You be the Judge 
BRING YOUR FRIENDS.

ONLY TWO DAYS 
Matinees 25-50c Nights 25-60c

Wednesday-Thursday, Jan. 29-30th
RICHARD ARL1N, MARY BRIAN, 

JACK OKIE
THE MAN I LOVE

This is a prize-fight story with plenty of good 
comedy anl some music and a very interesting 
fight story, with good love plot. Also PATHE  
All-Talking Comedy.

20-40c

Q u e e n  T h e a t r e
Saturday, January 25th 

YAKIMA CANUTT
In

FLESH OF THE FOREST
A  Western with lots of good action, and stunts. 
Also GOOD TW O-REEL COMEDY.

10-25c

LUMBER
SOLD ON MONTHLY INSTALLMENTS 

Agents for Mound City Points and V arn ish e

C. D. SHAMBURGER
PHONE 264

1
1

:

l ____ J
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Panhandle-Plains, Inc., Meeting 
Projects $50,000 Program lor 1930

A dream— indulged in for years 
by broad-guagvd Panhandle citi
zens— emerged as a probable ac
tuality from an all-day conference 
• f 40 enthusiasts at Amarillo 
T hursday.

The South Plains, Inc., the 
1 .mhandle-Plains, Inc., and “ the 
Wonder District,’ ’ are beginning to 
got together for the common good. 
At least that was the opinion of 
every man present, after discus
sion.

“ Sectional identity”  was the 
stumbling block at the start. But 
straight l'rom-the-shoulder talks 
by John G. Farmer, general pas
senger agent of the Rock Island 
at Fort Worth, and 0 . V. Vernon, 
manager of the Amarillo Chamber 
o f Commerce, cleared the atmos
phere to such an extent that it 
was agreed the boards o f direc
tors o f the three organizations 
would get together Boon and ar
range a cooperative financial and 
exhibit plan.

Other high lights of the first 
general meeting of the Panhandle- 
Plains, Inc., Thursday were: 

Announcement by the new fin 
ance committee that they expect
ed to drive for a fund of $50,000 
in 1930.

Genera] Manager Howard A. 
Ferguson’s outline o f his plan of 
work for the new year.

A fine address by Dr. J. A. Hill, 
o f the West Texas Teachers’ Col
lege, pleading for less tenacy and 
large wheat acreage, and more e f
fort at developing home-owning 
and home-life.

One hundred per cent attend
ance of the directors.

Delegates were entertained at 
luncheon at noon by the Amarillo 
Chamber o f Commerce. Four 
standing committees, on exhibits, 
finance, itinerary and publicity 
were appointed. Many good talks 
were listened to during the day, 
mostly horse sense, partly huxSr- 
ous. Optimism for the future was 
the keynote throughout.

At the morning session minutes 
>f the proceeding session were 
read and approved. The body was 
then informed officially by Pres
ident J. W. Stevens of Tulia that 
Howard A. Ferguson of Amarillo 
had been selected as general man
ager by the special committee ap
pointed for that purpose, and had 
entered upon his duties, Mr. kvr- 
Kuson told of his plans to use tne 
three exhibits o f last year again 
ns they have be n carefully boxed 
and stored, of lus idea of mixing 
the educational with the exhibit 
program this yenr, so that pros
pective settlers would get a broad
er view o f this territory, and his 
determ ination  to cull out every
thing but straight business meth
ods in getting to the people de-
sired. ,

O.V. Vernon, manager last year, 
recited the achievements of 1939. 
Mayor Ernest O. Thompson ex
pressed his satisfaction with the 
work done the past season and 
-aid he felt sure the city of Ama
rillo would continue to contribute 
its financial und moral support to 
•be movement. The mayor obsery- 
»*1 that it seemed to him an uni
que situation when the railroads 
interested in the immigration 
drive would fight lustily over ex
tensions and then turn . right 
around and co-operate _ harmon
iously in the work of this organi
zation.

E. B. Black, part president, fit
tingly expressed the thanks of the 
organization to Amarillo for the 
generous support given in past 
years. As chairman of the new 
finance committee, he then made 
the statement that the organiza
tion would endeavor to raise $50,- 
000 for the 1930 budget. He smil-
ing n-ked his audicuce uoc to
faint at the figure, hut remarked 
that "you don’ t get much unless 
you ask for it.’ ’ Mr. Black drew 
a laugh when he said his commit
tee consisted of ‘three Hills - 
Dr. J A. Hill o f Canyon, J. E. 
Hill of Hereford, and F. H. Hill 
of Panhandle.

W II. Carwile, chief clerk of 
the Santa Fe at Amarillo, who 
handled the literature for the 
three rnilroads last year, F. D. 
Daggott, general passenger agent 
,f the Fort Worth & Denver City 
Railway at Fort Worth and J. G. 
Farmer, a general passenger 
agent of the Rock Island at Fort 
Worth, all made short addresses, 
expressing satisfaction with tho 
results obtained to date and pledg
ing continued co-operation in 1930, 
although all three said they could 
not name the exact amount to be 
contributed until the question had 
been submitted to their respective 
vice presidents in charge o f such 
expenditures.

Short talks were also made by 
.1. I). Tinsley, agricultural agent 
o f the Santa Fe and others.

Following the luncheon L. A. 
Wells, newly appointed represen
tative o f the West Texas Chamber 
o f Commerce at Amarillo, told of 
his meeting with the board of that 
organization recently and o f plans 
made to co-operate with the Pan
handle-Plains, Inc. He closed with 
a pica for less wheat acreage in 
large bodies and more diversifica
tion.

Counties Give Reports
Reports by counties followed, 

many o f those represented pledg
ing definite amounts, while _ some 
asked for more time in which to 
get the project through their lo
cal organizations. The net result 
was very gratifying to the o ff i
cers o f the Panhandle-Plains and 
showed an unmistakable growth in 
confidence, support and general in
terest.

Standing Committees Named
Four standing committees ware 

announced by the president as fol-

Exhibits—George Briggs, Pam- 
pa, chairman; W. H. Upchurch, 
Cunyon; E. W. Thomas, Memphis; 
C .B. Martin, Parker D. Hanna
and Cel. R. P. Smythe, Plainview.

Publicity— Sam Braswell, Clar
endon, chairman; Muury Hopkins, 
Plainview; W. H. Carwile, Ama
rillo; John L. McCarty, Dalhart; 
Seth B. Holman, Amarillo.

Finance—<E. B. Black, Hereford, 
chairman; Dr. J. A. Hill Canyon; 
F. H. Hill, Panhandle; J. E. Hill, 
Hereford.

POLITICAL EYES 
NOW TURNING TO 

GOVERNOR RACE
MOODY MAY CHOOSE TO RUN 

AGAIN IF FERGUSON EN- 
TERS FIELD.

By GORDON K. SHEARER
United Press Staff Correspondent. 

Austin, Tex., Jan. 20— (U P)—  
______ With five months yet to go before
Itinerary— W. II. Clutter. Ama- , the closing date on formal notices 

rillo, chairman; Dr. O. II. Lloyd, o f candidacy, entries already are 
Vega; E. B Muse, M. B. Yates, being made jn  the race for next

where nat.onal political honors 
might find him. He overcame the 
bugaboo of youth when first 
elocted governor— p e r h a p a  he 
could do the same with the no- 
third term tradition.

At least Governor Moody hi go
ing to be in the limelight during 
the coming 30 or 60 days that the 
state legislature is in session. His 
proposal for state roads built with 
convict labor ties into one the 
two main issues before the pub
lic. It connects the prison reform 
movement and the road issue. In
cidentally it might do away with 
the demand for a $300,000,000 
state road bond issue, which a 
large majority of the gubernato
rial _ candidates have declared 
against. As the cigaret ad says 
so many people can’t be wrong.

J. D. Tinsley, G. L. Boykin.
Delegates who registered were: 

Dr. J. W. Stevens and Allan 
Heard, Tulia; Dr. O. H. Loyd, Ve
ga; M. B. Oates, agricultural

governor of Texas,
All who send in the specified 

information and $100 to State 
Democratic Chairman D. W. Wil
cox o f Georgetown by June 2 arc

agent, Rock Island, Wichita Falls;’  entitled to go on the ballot— if
thL. N. George, W. H. Upchurch, 

Dr. J. A. Hill and J. S. Humph
reys Canyon; E. B. Black, J. E. 
Hill and J. A. Miller, Hereford; 
George Briggs, Pampa; Sam Bras
well and G L. B wVin, Clarendon; 
daury Hopkins, Plainview; Go 
Granville, Borger; E. W. Thomas, 
county agent at Memphis; A. T. 
Holcomb, John L. McCarty and J. 
O. Colquitt, Dalhart; Garnett 
Reeves, Lubbock; H. W. Carwile, 
O. V. Vernon, R. E. Townsend, P. 
C. Bennett, Frank F'ord, Howard 
A. Ferguson, W. II. Clutter, B. 
Frank Bennett, Mayor E. O. 
Thompson, L. A. Wells, H. M. 
Luna and J. D. Tinsley, Amarillo; 
John G. Fnrmer, Fort Worth; V. 
E. Hummers, Fort Worth; F. D. 
Daggett, Fort Worth.

Can’t Praise Too 
Highly, She Says

GREENVILLE WOMAN SUF- 
FERED F O U R  MONTHS 
WITHOUT ANY R E L IE F - 
GAINS ON ARGOTANE.

“ I am certainly very grateful 
to the good people who told me 
about tho good Argotane in the 
papers for now my strength is 
coming back to me and I sincere
ly hope my statement will be the 
> ause o f others getting relief,” 
aid Mrs. L. A. Aldridge, residing 

. 0 1  Route No. 7, eleven miles enst 
of Greenville, Texas, while talk
ing to the Argotane representa
tive.

I was sick for over four months 
she continued, and finally got in 
such a had shape and felt so mis
erable l thought 1 woulJ simply 
have to give up entirely. My liver 
was sluggish, and I would bloat 
and have heartburn and spells of 
indigestion and my nerves were 
In such bad shape I couldn’t sleep 
well at night. I always had to be

they meet the requiremer ts.
What those requirements will 

be remains in doubt. Tom Love 
particularly wants to know. He 
has sent his $100 and application 
early so it can be determined. If 
voting for Hoover last time is a 
bar Love wants to know as soon 
as possible. Earle Mayfield, for
mer U. S. Senator, already is in 
actively with a campaign organ
ization, tho up until recently he 
had not made the formal notifi
cation. He is not worrying about 
who else gets into the race. The 
man who decides his political 
course on what someone else does, 
will not get anywhere, Mayfield 
confided.

At last reports, former Gov. J;,: 
James Ferguson was still with- ; 
holding n decision about whether 
he or ‘ ‘Ma’’ will be a candidate. 
And the feeling is generally 
spreading that should either “ Ma”  £ 
or “ Pa”  announce. Gov. Dan 
Moody will brave the third term ; 
bugaboo and announce too. Prece
dents do not greatly bother Gov
ernor Moody. He broke one when, 
as attorney general, he announced 
for governor against Mrs. Fergu
son, who was completing her first 
term. It would be a daring stroke 
but it would, if successful, again 
put Governor Moody in a place

Konjola Wins; 
Suffering Of 

3 Years Ends
STOMACH WAS IN DREADFUL 

CONDITION— UNTIL KON
JOLA WAS TRIED ALL 
MEDICINES FAILED.

MARKET CHANGES LITTLE 
DEMAND SOME IMPROVED

The cotton market during the 
period Jan. 11-17 witnessed nar
row fluctuations and on Jan. 17 
quotations were changed but lit
tle compared those of Jan. 10. It 
was said that both domestic and 
foreign demand showed a slight 
improvement compared with that 
prevailing during the previous 
week, but that the advanced basis 
asked by holders of cotton as re
stricting business. Inquiries con
tinued to be directed to the me
dium and higher white grades 
with some inquiries covering low 
grade cottons in the better quali
ties. According to the Weather 
Bureau, considerable plowing was 
accomplished last week in the 
eastern cotton belt, but in -the 
west field work was at a stand
still. According to the Bureau of 
the Census, domestic mills during 
Dec. consumed 453,892 bales com
pared with 633,301 for Dec. 1928 
and total consumption for the 5 
months ending Dec. 31 amounted 
to 2,742,602 bales compared with 
2,779,359 for corresponding per
iod the previous season. Accord
ing to the same source, the num
ber of bales on hand on Dec. 31 
in consuming establishments was

strength and weight. Konjola 
banished all my ills.”

Konjola is sold in Clarendon at 
Douglas & Goldston Drug Co. and 
by all the best druggists in all 
towns throughout this entire sec
tion.

1,844,248 against 1,733,930 on Dae.
928. The number of bales on hand 

in public storage on Dec. 31 was 
5,914,422 compared with 5,236,722 
a year ago. Quotations for Midd
ling spot cotton for Jan. 17 Nor
folk 17.19c, Augusta 17.06c, Sa
vannah 17.14c, Montgomery 16.- 
45c, New Orleans 17.05c, Memphis 
16.55c, Little Rock 16.38c, Dallas 
16.20c, Houston 16.95c, Galveston 
17.00c. Average for the ten mar
kets Jan. 17th 16.80c against 16.- 
69 Jan. 10 and 19.12c on same day 
last year. Reported sales o f spot 
cotton in the ten markets for the 
week were 84,122 bales against 
90,492 the week before and 132,- 
547 for the corresponding week 
the year before. Jan. future con
tracts for the week at N. Y. ad
vanced 8 points to 17.20c. New 
Orleans 1 point to 17.94c, and at 
Chicago 1 point to 16.96. Certifi
cated 3tock Jan. 17th, N. Y. 90,- 
951 bales, New Orleans 56,846, 
Houston 40,958, Galveston 15,677. 
Total stocks N. Y. 93,247, New 
Orleans 610,465, Houston 1,114,- 
312, Galveston 467,501. Exports 
for this season to Jan. 17th were 
about 4.7 million bales compared 
with about 5.3 million for the 
same period one year ago.

Grade differences remained un
changed for the week.

--------------- o---------------
A State pecan marketing asso

ciation is being organized under 
auspices of the W eil Texas Pecan 
Association.

If you want to buy something, 
Advertise for it in the News 
Want Ad Column.

USEFUL HINTS FOR
CUTTING GAS BILLS

latBefore baking potatoes, 
them stand in hot water for IB 
nainutes. If this is done, only 
about half as much gas will be 
required to bake them.

Green vegetables cooked in a 
small amount of water require less 
gas and retain their mineral salt*, 
color and flavor to a greater de- 
gree.

It is wasteful to use the giant 
burner tor boiling. Too_ rapid 
boiling increases evaporation, but 
saves no time in coosing, since 
water cannot be heated beyond 
the boiling point.

Too hot an oven produces large 
holes in quick breads. Five to 
eight minutes will heat the gas 
oven for most mixtures, and ten 
minutes for biscuits.

The life o f a gas range depend# 
upon the care given it. Every 
part should be kept clean if it is 
to operate most economically and 
efficiently.

------------- o-------------
An interesting feature of the 

government’s helium plant near 
Amarillo is the tank cars that are 
now being built in which to trans
port the gas to the aeronautical 
fields. Each car will cary three 
huge cylinders, firmly tied in 
pyramid shape to the cars. They 
will be filled under a pressure of 
2,000 pounds to the square inch, 
and the three cylinders will trans
port, at this pressure, 200,000 cu
bic feet of gas. The cylinders are 
tested to 3,300 pounds o f pressure 
before being put into service.

vory careful what I ate and even 
then gas would form and fill me 
up in a very uncomfortable man
ner."

“ Argotane is the only thing that 
ever helped me and 1 began to im
prove almost as soon as I start
ed taking it. I began to eat and 
enjoy my meals and pretty sotfn 
I could tell I was gaining in 
strength. I am growing stronger 
day by day and all my aches and 
pains are disappearing.. My 
nerves arc perfectly quiet and I 
sleep like a clti’.d and can eat and 
digest anything I want. This is 
what Argotane is doing for me 
and I can’t praise it too highly.

Genuine Argotane is sold in 
Clarendon by Stocking’s Drug 
Store who are direct laboratory 
agents.

MISS BERTHA PARK
“ During all the years that I

suffered I tried medicines and 
treatments galore but until I 
started on Konjola I did not get
he slightest benefit,”  said Miss 

Bertha Park, 5170 San Francisco 
avenue, St. Louis. “ Three years 
ef sufftring from stomach trou
ble made a wreck of me. For ev
ery nieal I paid a price in misery. 
Gas, bloating, heartburn and in
digestion pains were sure to fol 
low. 1 dieted without result, ex- 
ept to lose weight and strength. 

Constipation did not yield, except 
temporarily, to the strongest lax
atives.

"With the very first bottle of 
Konjola came the realization that 
I had found the right medicine. 
As 1 continued taking it, my appe
tite increased, my digestion was 
re I "red, and I rapidly gained in

A N E W  A G E  
T H I S  N E W

O F  L U B R I C A T I O N  B E G I N S  W I T H  
M O T O R  O I L  C H A R A C T E R I S T I C *

Penetrative
L u b ric i ty ”*

C O N O C O  A lo n e  H as this Nezv C haracteristic
Since the discovery of th* wheel, lubrication has 
been a necessity and a problem. The first rude 
harrows which prc-historic men built, needed 
lubrication, and one of the brighter tribesmen 
began rubbing the axles of his primitive cart 
with raw animal meat.

With Watt’s invention of the steam engine in 
1763, nictal-on*mctal friction resulted. '1 hen it 
was that animal and vegetable oil lubricants be
came definitely unsatisfactory. Their tendency 
to leave corrosive deposits ruled them oiit.

Mineral Oils Arc Discovered
Afior the drilling of the first oil well in 185 ,̂ 

tmrvtAal oils became commercially successful. 
Because petroleum was plentiful and was freer 
frfim gumming und corroding tendencies, it rap- 
iJly suppi...ited animal und vegetable oils.

But since 1 »0I there have been practically no 
changes of fundamental importance in refining 
motor oils.

Now 4*.ice l‘/0l, think of the changes that have 
been made in motors! Probably the make of car 
you drive today was not even mant.fccturcd in 
I9t)l. Certainly its nerds for oils are far more
cxacti n C ■
The Development of Germ Process
Foreseeing that ordinary mineral oils would 

eventually (ail to meet the increasing strains put

upon them, Wells and Southcombe, two British 
scientists began a study of the problem which 
occupied 16 years. The result of their effort* 
was the isolation of the Germ Fsscncc — a prop* 
erty that provides increased “oilincss”  when 
introduced into mineral oils. These processes 
were patented and Continental acquired them 
exclusively for North America. Thus Contin• 
ental brines you the first and only fundamentally 
batter oil of the century!

Germ Process and 
Penetrative Lubricity

The Germ Process adds one startling char
acteristic to C onoco Germ - Processed Motor 
Oils. It enables them to penetrate metal sur
faces! This means tli.it an enduring oil film 
actually penetrates all working parts and clings 
under all conditions. In starting when 40%  to 
60%  of motor w .ar occurs . . . .  in speeding 
when any failure of the film is fatal to motor 
life, remember this — the permanence of this 
film precludes any possibility of rnctal abrasion. 
The germ • essence naturally adds greater Moili* 
ness”  and we call that lubricity. So we have 
Penetrative Lubricity as the outstanding char
acteristic o f this new oil.

When will you begin using C onoco Gcrm- 
Proccsscd Motor O il?

T H E  F O U R  A G E S  O F  L U B R I C A T I O N

? Years B. C. to 1763
Animal Fats for  Wood-on- 

Wood Friction

9 1859 to 1918
Petroleum discovered and 
used—not as * oily9’ but 

does not corrode

i n , 1763 to 1859
Vegetable Oils and Animal 

Fats for Metal-on-Metal 
Friction

GERM-PROCESSF-D OILS 1929
The first fundamentally 

better oils of the 
Centuryt

• Means— Slipperiness, smoothness, freedom from friction; also the property that diminishes 
friction, as the lubricity o f  oil, coupled v/ith the unique ability to penetrate metal surfaces.

W
C O N O C O

w / > rGERMWPROCESSED
PARAS P. N ▼  > A « I  MOTOR OIL

UNMATCHED IN 
SPECTACLE . . .

UNMATCHED IN 
BEAUTY . . .

UNMATCHED IN 
uSHEER DRAMATIC 
^GRANDEUR. . .

In triumph comes to the screen 
the greatest entertainment o f all 
time

FLORENZ ZIEGFELD’S

t R i O R I T f l
RADIO PICTURES’ ^  
g l o r i f i c a t i o n  o f 
Broadway’s greatest 
girl and music spec
tacle.

with

BEBE DANIELS 
JOHN BOLES

Bert Wheeler—Dorothy Lee 
Robert Woolsey—Don Al

varado and 1000 Others
Directed by 

LUTHER REED

PASTIME T H E A T R E
Clarendon, Texae

Monday and Tuesday, Jan. 27-28
Matinee 25 and 50c

ADMISSION
Night 25 and 60c

. y «$»(
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ITEMS OF INTEREST IN DONLEY
* * * * * * * * * * *  
* ASHTOLA * 
* * * * * * * * * * *

It seems that it just clears up 
enough that we can have a very 
good sized crowd at Sunday School 
every Sunday. There was no 
preaching, but B. Y. P. U. at 7 
o ’clock.

The Ashtola Home Demonstra
tion Club met with Mrs. J. C. 
Drennan January 15. Miss Mary 
Lovell is our club living room 
demonstrator and Mrs. N. L. 
Jones our club poultry demon
strator. Miss Thompson gave a 
very interesting talk on the living 
room after which a dainty plate 
o f sandwiches, cake and chocolate 
was served by the hostess to the 
following ladies: Mmes. Jones, 
Holly, Merrill, Hill, Randall, Swin- 
burn, Roberts, Allen, Poovey, 
Johnson, Tims and Misses Thomp
son and Lovell.

School attendance the past week 
was small on account of the snow 
and cold weather.

Mrs. Davis, one of the teachers 
spent Wednesday night with Mrs. 
Harve Smith and Thursday night 
with Mrs. H. C. Tims.

Miss Mary Lovell returned home 
Saturday evening after spending 
a week with her aunt, Mrs. Henry 
Lovell, in Clarendon.

Miss Jessie Swinburn visited 
Miss Vera Johnson Sunday.

Mr. ami Mrs. Elba Ballew vis
ited Mr. and Mrs. L. B. Merrill 
Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. Edd Lovell spent 
Saturday night with Mrs. Albert 
Reed and family.

Miss Thompson meet with the 
Girls Club at the school house 
Wednesday morning with a good 
attendance. She gave a talk on 
earing for baby chicks.

•C. B. Harp and family visited 
in the Lu McClellan home Sun
day.

The following visited Elsie 
Gregg and family Sunday: Mr. 
Jean Payne, Charles Phifer Jewel 
Reed, Willa Poovey, Veo, Cleo and 
Ruth Moreland.

Those who visited J. F. Parker 
and family Sunday were: Rantz 
Cockrell, J. M. Jordan, Leo Wal
lace, Grandpa Gregg, Virgio Wal
lace, Irene Collier and Ima Poo
vey.

A. L. Allen and family visited 
their son, Sam and family, at Hed- 
ley Sunday.

We are glad to report Miss 
Gladys Holly able to return to her 
work at Olton Saturday after be
ing at home sick for several 
weeks.

Mr. and Mrs. C lam .je Hick- 
cock visited at Newlin and Es- 
telline Sunday.

W . F .  B a r k e r  and aon, C lyde,
were dinner guests of Cecil Mer- 
riman Sunday.

Mrs. Sam Allen of Hedley, and 
son of nedley, are spending this 
week in the A. L. Allen home.

Misses Jessie Swinburn and 
Beatrice Randell, who are attend
ing school in Clarendon, spent the 
•week-end with homefolks.

We are sorry to report Mrs. 
Oscar Kempson on the sick list 
this week.

J. R. Brandon, was a McLean 
visitor Friday.

The weather continues bad and 
cold with the ground covered in 
snow.

John White, wife and son vis
ited the ladv’s parents Monday 
night near Claude.

* * * * * * * * * * *
* BRICE *
* * * * * * * * * * *

Mr. Ben Hill o f Clarendon, w’as 
a business visitor in the Flat 
Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Wheeler 
returned home Tuesday from 
Clarendon, where they had been 
at the bedside o f Jim Pharr, her 
brother.

Mr. and Mrs. M. L. Pittman and 
son, Luther Nyal, o f Martin, spent 
Thursday with her brother, Lafe 
Smallwood and family. They 
called in the D. T. Smallwood 
home awhile in the afternoon.

Mrs. C. K. Killough is on the i 
•ick list this week.

D. T. Smallwood and Mr. and 
Mrs. Edward Wheeler motored to 
Clarendon Wednesday afternoon to 
visit with Jim Pharr at the san
itarium a short while.

Mrs. D. B. Gentry, Miss Mary

Sue Watters, and Mrs. L. E.
Price motored to Memphis Fri
day afternoon enroute to their 
homes to spend the week-end.

Mr. and Mrs. S. B. Thomas 
motored to Clarendon Saturday 
afternoon to shop. Mr. Thomas 
received medical attention also. 
He was suffering with a rising 
in his nose.

Misses Claudine and Mamie 
Smallwood spent the week-end 
with their parents, D. T. Small
wood and family. D. T. motored 
to Clarendon Friday for them.

Mr. and Mrs. Odell Barker o f 
Ashtola, are here for an extend
ed visit with the lady’s parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. T. E. Tice.

Mrs. Scyril Aduddell and Mrs. 
Kirk Hagin of Leslie, attended 
church here Sunday. They and 
their husbands visited relatives 
here during the day.

Miss Inez Tidwell spent Satur
day afternoon with Oneta Isham.

Roland Salmon and Jack Murff 
had an exciting accident Saturday 
afternoon while enroute to Clar
endon, when Roland overturned 
his car. It did a great damage 
io the car, but neither of the 
boys were seriously injured.

Mr. and Mrs. Star Johnson and 
children were Clarendon visitors 
Saturday afternoon. '

Mr. and Mrs. George Croft and 
little son* Billie, and Mrs. Walk
er were in Memphis Saturday.

Lafe Smallwood and C. T. Ish
am made a business trip to Clar
endon Saturday afternoon.

According to a report from Jim 
Pharr Saturday afternoon he was 
resting very well. We regret very 
much that Jim has not done so 
well a large portion o f the week.

Rev .A. H. Baker came from 
Memphis to fill his regular ap
pointment at the Baptist Church 
during the week-end. Owing to 
the snow on the ground and the 
excessive cold weather there was 
no service Saturday night.

Mr. and Mrs. O. U. Newton 
moved to Dallas Smith’s farm 
Saturday afternoon where they 
will farm this year.

Mrs. G. H. Crews is on the 
sick list this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Claud Mixon and 
little daughter of Goldston, were 
guests of the lady’s parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. N. L. Murff, Sunday.

Miss Jewel Rhodes of Goldston, 
spent the week-enj with Miss 
Ruth Hartzog.

Mrs. Alice Cross is on the sick 
list this week.

Messrs. Marion Cross and Har
ry Hartzog motored to Clarendon 
Sunday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. D. T. Smallwood 
motored to Clarendon Sunday af
ternoon to return Claudine and 
Mamie to school, also they visited 
with Mrs. Jim Pharr at the san
itarium.

Mr. and Mrs. Star Johnson and 
family were Memphis callers 
Monday afternoon.

Mr. C. K. Killough made a bus
iness trip to Clarendon Monday 
afternoon, spending the night 
with Ben Hill.

Mr.̂  and Mrs. Lafe Smallwood 
and little sons, attended to busi
ness nr.ttcrs in Memphis Monday 
afternoon.

Ben Hill of Clarendon, spent 
the fore part of the week here in 
interest of his store.

Mr. B. D. Jones attended to 
business matters in Memphis Mon
day.

Mr. Hugh Eldridge o f Clarendon 
was a visitor in the Flat a short 
while Monday, having come to 
bring members o f the Jim Pharr 
family for a short business trip. 
We regret very much that Jim 
is still in a very serious condi
tion.

Ben Hill and Lafe Smallwood 
made a business trip to Lake- 
view Tuesday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Wheeler 
motored to Clarendon Monday af
ternoon for medical treatment and 
to be with her brother, Jim Pharr, 
a short while.

Mr. Calhoun, who went to Fort 
Worth some two weeks ago for 
an operation, is reported as doing 
nicely.

T. E. Weyland attended to busi
ness matters on the Plains the 
latter nart of the week.

W. W. Johnson and family have 
moved to New Mexico.

* * * * * * * * * * *
NAYLOR

* * * * * * * * * * *
Messrs. Seal and Zink of Mem

phis were visitors of Mr. and 
Mrs. Richmond Bowlin Wednes
day.

Misses Rachel and Louise Tid- 
row and Lucille Johnson spent 
Saturday night at Memphis guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Proctor 
and spent Sunday at Quitaque.

Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Tidrow were 
Clarendon visitors Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Scott and 
family were Hedley visitors Sat
urday.

So many of Naylor folks en
joyed the sunshine o f Saturday 
and made a getaway to town.

Rev. Charlie Williams filled his 
regular appointment Sunday. We 
are always glad to have him with 
us.

W. M. Pickering has suffered 
somewhat from hunters, havirtg 
had a cow and one of his work 
horses shot. We ask hunters to 
be careful.

Wylie Buchanan of Clay Coun
ty, is spending several weeks with 
Mr. and Mrs. R. Bowlin.

Despite bad weather our school 
is doing fine work.

Mr. and Mrs. R. Bowlin, also 
Mr. and Mrs. Rhea Bowlin spent 
Sunday at Hedley guc3ts of 
Wynne Bowlin and family.

Mrs. Robert. Johnson and sons, 
shopped at Clarendon Saturday.

W. M. Pickering made a trip to 
Amarillo Tuesday, taking a load 
of sweet potatoes he had sold to 
the M. System.

* * * * * * * * * * *
* GOLDSTON *
* * * * * * * * * * *

Rev. Gattis, the Methodist 
pastor, filled his regular appoint
ment Sunday morning at eleven 
o’clock. Sunday School was well 
attended in the afternoon consid
ering the cold weather.

Wo had another nice little snow 
Sunday night.

S. J. Dyer and his sons, Cecil 
and Clyde, and Mr. Jolly motor
ed to Panhandle Tuesday of last 
week.

Mr. Lee Martin, who has re
cently moved into the community 
took his wife to the Adair hos
pital last Monday afternoon.

Leonard Goldston and J. A. 
Stewart killed hogs Tuesday of 
last week.

Sam Hill was a Clarendon visi
tor Wednesday of last week.

There was singing at the school 
house last Sunday night.

Lola Fay Stevens visited with 
Dorothy Dilli for a couple o f days 
last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Goldston 
and children visited relatives in 
Clarendon Saturday of last week.

Sid Harris visited his parents 
at Hedley Saturday of last week.

Mr. and Mrs, Clemens have a 
very sick baby in the hospital at 
Clarendon.

Mrs. Dilli and children and Jos
eph Dilli and wife visited Mr. and 
Mrs. George Dilli near Pampa 
last Sunday.

Misses Dixie May and Alleen 
Parks o f Clarendon attended Sun
day School here last Sunday.

W. L. Goldston made a trip to 
Groom Monday of this week.

Mrs. W. C. Hughes visited Mrs.
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Corsicana citizens voted $400,- 
000 for public improvements, work 
on which is soon to begin.

Rent that spare room with a 
News Want Ad.

An old fashioned formula 
and a very effective remedy 

for Coughs and Colds

STOCKING’S
DRUG

STORE l QWf A L

t
TV  The Clarendon Little Theater Presents

“The Lion and The Mouse”
A Comedy-Drama

College Auditorium, Friday Evening,

JANUARY 31st
Admission. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 35c and 50c

Benefit Curts in Fund at College Auditorium.
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Mrs. Gollihugh Monday after
noon.

Miss Cleo Pope visited a couple 
of days last week with her sis
ter, Mrs. Joseph Dilli.

Mrs. Mahaffay of Clarendon, 
who has been helping in the L. 
J. Goldston home for some time 
returned home Tuesday o f last 
week.

Air. Elmore and Son, Fontayne, 
made a business trip to Alanreed 
Tuesday of last week.

Mrs. Henry Wilson and child
ren of Alanreed, are visiting with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Park
er, while her husband is moving 
to Dalhart.

L. J. Goldston was a Clarendon 
visitor Tuesday of last week.

Clyde Hudson has been carry
ing the mail on this route for 
several days as the regular car
rier has been on the sick list.

Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Dyer visi
ted relatives in McLean Wednes
day night ol last week.

Mr. ar.d Mrs. W. C. Hughes at
tended a party at the O. L. Smith 
Ranch Wednesday night of last 
week.

Mr. and Mrs. Fontayne Elmore 
spent Wednesday night of last 
week with Mr. and Mrs. Clyde 
Hudson near Clarendon.

Mrs. Elmore was on the sick 
list last week.

We had a severe snow storm 
Friday c f last week which drifted 
the snow so badly we had no mail 
for two days.

Howard Stewart of Clarendon,

SELECTION OF EGGS IS
IMPORTANT TO HATCH

Will your eggs hatch? Will they 
produce strong vigorous chicks? 
These are questions of timely in
terest as the hatching season is 
just ahead.

“ Select eggs that are uniform 
in size, shape and color with firm 
smooth clean shells,”  says the 
1930 issue of the Purina poultry 
book, in reminding poultry pro
ducers to eliminate the question 
mark from the next hatch. “ Do 
not keep longer than two weeks 
and turn them daily to avoid any

visited homefolks and attended 
Sunday School here last Sunilay.

Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Dyer moved 
into a house near the gin last 
week.

Mr. and Mrs. Monty Garrison 
and children o f Childress, visited 
in the Elmore home last Saturday 
night and Sunday returning home 
Sunday afternoon.

Mrs. Clyde Hudson visited with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. R. 
Grant, Thursday of last week.

I)r. H. F. Harter
DENTIST

X-Ray Diagnosis 
Room 15 Goldston Bldg. 

Phone 303

possible adhesion o f the yolk to 
the shell. Be sure and keep in 
mind that the fresher the eggs the
better the hatch and the more 
vim, vitality and vigor in the 
chicks, providing the breeding 
flock has been led and cared for 
properly. To get better chicks out 
of your incubator put better eggs 
into it.”

The information given in the 
booklet is the result o f a recent 
study made in 2584 hatcheries in 
all parts o f the country.

------------------o ------------------
The Waggoner Ranch in Wil

barger, Archer, Wichita, Baylor, 
Foard and Knox counties contains 
512,000 acres or more than 800 
square miles— approximately two 
thirds as large as Rhode Island 
and one-third as large as Dela
ware.

If you want to buy something, 
Advertise for it in the News 
Want Ad Column.

Best Purgative for

» o s

try------- n
Relieves

the congestion, reduce* com
plications, hastens recovery.

:

TEST YOUR LIGHTS
Bring your car to us for a light test before you 

make application for your 1930 license.

Authorized Test Station
Bennett’s Super Service Station,

Carl Bennett, Jr.
PHONE 515

eck these features
in the sensational new

CHEVROLET SIX
HYDRAULIC SHOCK 

ADSORBERS 
Four D elco-L ovejoy h y 
draulic shock  absorbers 
on all m odels elim inate  
road shocks and Increase 
com fort.

Si-IIORSE POWER 
M OTOR

A g r e a t  s i x - c y l i n d e r
m otor. Increased to SO 
h o r s e p o w e r ,  R i v e s  
sm oother, qu ieter op er
ation , with greater power.

The sensational value of the Greatest Chevrolet In 
Chevrolet History is based on definite points of 
superiority— which you can easily check for your

self. From its improved 50-horsepower six-cylinder 
valve-in-head engine, to its beautiful new bodies 
by Fisher— it sets a new standard of quality for the 
low-price field.

A few of Chevrolet’s extra-value features are listed 
on this page. Check them  over carefully. Then  
come in and drive this car. It will take you only a 
few m inutes to find out why it is causing more 
com m ent and winning more praise than any 
Chevrolet we have ever shown. For it is a finer

W EATHER-PROOF
DRAKES

F ully-enclosed. Internal- 
expanding, w eather
proo f brakes assure posi
tive brake action  a t all 
tim es.

GASOLINE GAUGE 
ON DASII

T he Instrum ent panel 
carries a new grouping o f 
the driving con trols—-In
clu d in g  a gasoline gauge.

Six in  everv w av —y e t it se lls—
BRONZE-BUSHED

NON-GLAREPISTONS
T he stronger, lighter pis- WINDSHIELD
tons are bushed with 
high-grade bronze to The ROADSTER................................................  $195 T henew  Fisher body n o n 

glare w indshield deflects
provide sm ooth er oper
ation  and longer life. Ihe SPORT ROADSTER _ __________ $525

The PHAETON_________________ __ _____  $495
the glare o f  approaching 
headlights.

NF.W H OT-SPOT 
MANIFOLD

A larger h o t-sp ot  m an i
fo ld  Insures com plete  
vaporization o f  fuel —  
Im proving perform ance 
and efficiency.

The Coach_____________________  $565
Ihe COUPE________________________________  $565
I he SPORT COUPE_______________________  $625
The CLUB S E D A N ._____ __________    $625
The SED AN ......................    $675
The SEDAN D ELIVER Y_________________ $595

.. $565 
.. $520

The 1 1-2 TON CHASSIS WITH CAB. ___  $625

The LIGHT DELIVERY CHASSIS. 

The 1 1-2 TON CHASSIS__________

LARGER 
BALLOON TIRES

N»w. larger, fu ll-ba lloon  
tlrra w ill, .m a iler w heel. 
I m p r o v e  r o a d a b i l i t y ,  
co m fo rt  and appearance.

STRONGER REAR A l l  p r l c t t  / .  o .  » .  f a c t o r y .  F l i n t .  M l c h l f a n

AXLE TW O-BEAM
larger and .tronger rent

A S I X  IN  T H E  P R I C E  R A N G E  O F  T I I E  F O U R
HEADLAMPS

axle gears— m ade o f the T w o-beam  headlam ps
finest nickel atecl — add con trolled  by a fo o t  b u t-

1 to durability and long ton  perm it courtesy.
ll/a w ithout d im m in g tha

lights.

N IW  ACCELERATION 
PUMP

A new automatic accel
eration pump proeldee 
tha flashing acceleration 
which modern traffic 
oeceaeltmtee.

ADJUSTABLE 
DR IV ER 'S SKAT 

All cloeed models have 
an adjuetabla driver'a 
teat— a turn of the regu
lator gltaa tha preper 
position.

The COACH

Allm ond Chevrolet Company
A S M O O T H E R ,  F A S T E B .  B E T T E R  S I X
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Friday Afternoon 
Briuge Club

Mrs. C. E. Miller entertained 
members of the Friday Afternoon 
Bridge Club and other friends 
Friday at the beautifully appoint
ed home of Mrs. P. L. Chamber- 
lain.

A number of rounds of bridge 
were played and Mrs. P. L. Cham
berlain received high score for 
club members, Mrs. W. S. Uagby 
guest high score, Mrs. Clyde Price 
low score. Mrs. Sam Dyer cut 
consolation.

At the conclusion of the games 
si lovely two course luncheon was 

orved to the following: Mmes. 
lolinan Kennedy, Chas. Trent, P. 

u  Chamberlain, F. W. Taylor, 
.Dorr Ellis, O. L. Jenkins, W. S.

iagby, Sam Dyer, P. B. Gentry, 
* Hyde Price, C. W. Bennett, Jr., 
i. F. Kirtley, Ralph Kerbow, M. 

P. Gentry, Forest Sawyer, Earl 
\lexander, Ira Merchant, Cleo 
Norwood, Misses Mary Cooke, 
.Beulah Baird, Anna Moores, 
Evers, Stroder.

* • •

Mrs. Carl Andis and 
Lois Cox Entertain

Tuesday evening the telephone 
force entertained in the J. R. Cox
home with a forty-two party by 
Mrs. Carl Andis and Miss Cox.

Miss Elma Smith and Mr. Gucn- 
ler Lungkan favored the crowd 
with several delightful selections 
on the piano.

Dainty refreshments were served 
at a late hour to the following 
guests: Mr. and Mrs. Rhea
Couch. Mr. and Mrs. Ear! Nay
lor, M isscs Elma Smith, Lela 
Lamon, Fanny Perry, Eula Nay
lor, Messrs. Carl Andis, Joe Hol
land J. R. Cox, Jr., Guentor Lang- 
kan, Irl Smith and Charles Walk
er. Hostesses Miss Lois Cox and 
V . Carl Andis.* * *

< Christian Ladies 
Aid Meets

The Ladies Aid of the First 
Christian Church met at tha home 
of airs. Frank White Wednesday 
afternoon with 13 members and 
one visitor present.

The Vice President, Mrs. G. A. 
Anderson, presided in the absence 
of the President, Mrs. O. D. Leis- 
berg.

Mrs. R. C. Bryan led the devo
tional, taken from the 11th chap
ter of Luke, which proved very
interesting. At the conclusion of 
the lesson the hostess served a de
licious two course lunch.

The Aid will meet next week 
at the church with Mrs. Frank 
White leading the devotional, 
which will bo the 12th chapter 
of Luke.

• • •

Baptist W. M. S.
Holds Meeting

The East Circle of the Baptist 
W. M. S. met in the home of Mrs. 
E. R. Tatum Wednesday after
noon with 8 present.

Mrs. J. T. Warren led the Mis
sion study and Mrs, W. C. Stew
art led the Bible study.

Refreshments were served at 
the close o f the lessens.* • •

Methodist Missionary 
Society

The Woman’s Missionary Socie
ty o f the Methodist Church met 
in the home o f Mrs. W. M. Mur
rell Wednesday afternoon.

Mmes. U. J. Boston, Tom Gold- 
ston, Paul Shelton, Fred Buntin, 
led the discussion of the lesson on 
•‘What Next in Home Missions."• • •

St John’s Chapter 
Meets

Digest on Rights 
of Married Women

Austin, Tex., Jan. 20— (UP) -  
So many calls have been made up
on the Texas State Library for 
information regarding the civil 
rights of married women in Tex
as that a compilation of the laws 
has been prepared by Miss Doris 
II. Connerly and placed in the li
brary.

There has been no uttempt to 
include all the laws affecting all 
women, but only the ones that set 
out special provisions bearing up
on their civil rights. Labor laws, 
suffrage and such topies arc not 
included. Specially full reproduc
tion is given the sections of Tex- 
a.-t law under the titles Husband 
and W ife; Descent and Distribu
tion; Wills and the flection o f the 
penal code bearing on Wife and 
Child Desertion.

Substance is given also of the 
laws on separate property, com
munity property, homesteads, 
guardianship of children, inheri
tance o f property, regulations of 
wills, mnrriage and divorce, ac- 
kaowledgments of administration 
of estates.

The compilation opens with the 
marriage laws, including the new 
"notice of intention”  law.

It will be a surprise to some 
that marriage stipulations may bo 
entered into aside from those of 
the usual marriage ceremony. 
These stipulations may be such 
as the parties desire provided 
they are not contrary to good 
morals, contrary to some law, or 
do not affect the status and in
heritance of children. Such mar
riage contracts to be effective 
must he entered into before the 
marriage ceremony.

Errors in the laws passed by 
recent sessions of the legislature 
are bringing down considerable 
adverse comment upon the heads 
of the lawmakers.

Acts that have either been 
knocked out by the courts or have 
been ignored because they did not 
work out as expected inrlude the 
law that sought to give unc laimed 
bodies from state institutions to 
the m-'dirnl school for dissection, 
Mcrrhers themselves were horri
fied when tliey found that under 
it undies of Confederate veterans 
could he claimed for dissection.

Another law sought to prevent 
“ boollegging farm labor" by pro
hibiting removal of workers or 
tenants during the night. It was 
mundfv condemned by the Court 
of Criminal Appeals as too in
definitely drawn to be intelligible.

Another sought to arrange for 
elections to prohibit stock run
ning at large in Harris and Gal
veston counties. It was found the 
wrong statute was amended.

One wholesale attempt was 
made to correct errors bv order
ing n codification. This then was 
adopted by the legislature. After 
hundreds of errors have been 
found in it, still others are being 
encountered from time to time.

First Preabyterian Church

Robert S. McKee, Pastor.
Sunday School, 9:45 a. in.
Morning worship, 11 o’clock. 

Sermon by Dr. H. S. Springall, 
Dallas.

Young People’s Meeting, 4.30. 
Delphia Bones, leader.

Vesper Service, 5 p. m. A 
quiet, devotional 45 minutes, with 
short sermon by the pastor.

On Wednesday evening the Aux
iliary will entertain the members 
of the church at a supper follow
ed by a short study of the Mission 
Text Book, “ The Church in 
China."

First Methodist Church

How the Missionaries helped— 
Maxine Oiler.

Indians at church —  Nickey
Stewart.

Indian honesty— Mildred Crab
tree.

The Master’s call— Truett Holtz- 
claw.

Special music— Nickey Stewart.
------------- o-------------

U. A. U. Program

S. E. Allison, pastor.
‘Sunday School meets in all its 

departments at 9:45 a. m. J. Ralph 
Porter, general superintendent.

Preaching services conducted by 
the pastor at 10:50 a. m. and 7 
p. m.

Senior and Hi-League meet at 
6:15 p. m.

We extend to the general public 
a most cordial invitation to come 
and worship with us.

-------------o .........
St. John Baptist Church

L. L. Swan, Rector.
There will be no services next 

Sunday, January 26th. Church 
School and Bible Class 9:45 a. m.

------------- o-------------
Intermediate IJ. Y. P. L. Program

January 20, 1950.
| Subject—"Beginnings at Home.”  

Song—"1 Love to Tell the
Story.”

Prayer.
Song—‘‘J‘-su» Saves.”
Poem—“ God Save America.” 
Bible on Missions; sword drill 

— Mrs. L. L. Cornelius.
A definition of Missions— Fran

ces Parker.
What is Home Missions?—Jo 

Ella Stewart.
The program of Missions in the 

South—James Headrick.
The un reached people o f the 

South— Stella Reid.
Our effort to meet the need.
1. Independent and direct Mis

sions; 2. Cuba and Panama— 
Frank Iloltzclaw.

3. Mountain schools; 4. The
■lews— Ruth Cauthen._____________

5. Southern Baptist Sanator
ium; 6. Church extensions— Eula 
Miller.

Leader’s period— Mrs. A. W. 
Simpson.

-------------o-------------
Junior B. Y. P. U. Program

Sunday, January 26, 1930.
Song.
Prayer.
Bible Quiz.
Song.
Subject—“ The Need of Evange

lism To-day.”
Leader— Mrs. W. C. Stewart.
First speaker— Mr. O. C. Wat

son.
Second speaker— Mr. Holtzclaw.
Third speaker — Mrs. Mollie 

Gray.
Fourth speaker— Mrs. M. C.

Reed.
Fifth speaker— Mrs. M. W. Mos

ley.
Prayer.

------------- O '  .
UNCLAIMED LETTERS

January 26, 1930.
Subject: Our neighbors—the

Rod Mon. i
The Indians in America—Ruth 

Warren.
Three Indian children—Ray Car-

lile.
The Indian sun dance— Andrew 

Hnrp.
The medicine men—Hulda Jo 

Cauthen.

Clarendon, Texas. 
January 20, 1930. 

Letters remaining in this office 
unclaimed for the week ending 
January 18, 1930:

Adams, May 
Anderson, A. R.
Adams, Viola 
Backer, D. L.
Brunbacker, Robert (2) 
Brabham, Tom 
Butler, I*. C.
Clark, Skeet 
Clark, Jessie 
Credille, Emmett 
Choate, Frank 
Davis, E. W.
Darsey, Earl.N.
Dixon, Mary 
Ethridge, Bill 
Endeo, W. C.
Gray, Hugh A.
Garnett, Emma 
Green, H. L.
Gama, Matibidad 
Harrington, Beth 
Hill, Eloise 
Jones, L. E.
Jeffers, Raymond 
Kramer, Ralph 
I.atta, George 
Leek, Lee (2)
Lampkin, Roberta 
Lee, Mr.
Melvin, M. W.
Norris, Russel and Marie 
Nelson, Rose B. (2)
O’Field, Charles 

—Paige, R. E .—
Russell, Louise and Cleo 
Shipley, Z. R. and Thco 
Smith, Corn 
Tune, Claude 
West, R. J. .
Woods, Orville 
Williams, Floyd

Charles H. Bugbee, P. M.
Clarendon, Texas.

DRIVERS LICENSE 
WANTEDFORPARKS
MAJOR PARKS PROJECTS FOR 

TEXAS SEEKS REVENUE 
TO SECURE LAND RITES,

The cherished dream of a state 
park in the Paloduro Canyon 
looms nearer as representatives 
o f the major park projects of 
Texas joined forces Monday of 
this week at Austin to work out 
plans looking to that end.

Committees >• (presenting the 
four major state park projects 
in the Davis Mountains, the Guad
alupe Mountains, Paloduro Can
yon and Caddo Lake section, met 
tuere Monday night with local 
citizens, members of the Legisla
ture and members of the State 
Park Board in an effort to work 
out a satisfactory method of 
financing the purchase and im
provement of the proposed parks.

Following a round table discus
sion Fred M. Herndon, secretary 
of the Texas State Parks Asso
ciation, made a motion for the 
appointment o f a committee of 
five persons, one representative 
each from the four projects to
gether with D. E. Coip, chairman 
o f the State Park Board, to work 
out the financing plan. This mo
tion was unanimously carried and 
Lee Satterwhite of Odessa was 
named chairman of the commit
tee with the following members: 
C. H. Walker of Psmpn. repre
senting the Palo •• o project; H. 
L. Burney of El Paso, represent
ing the Guadalupe Mountain pro
ject and Robert Key of Marshall, 
member of the State Park Board, 
the Caddo Lake project.

Allocating the revenues o f the 
proposed auto driver’s license law 
to the park system will probably 
be asked of the Legislature as 
means of affording ample funds 
for the development of the Palo
duro Canyon, Davis Mountains, 
Guadalupe Mountains, and Caddo 
Lake State parks.

This announcement has been

made by D. E. Colp, chairman 
Texas State Park Board, San An
tonio, who called the meeting 
at Austin of commtitees of these 
projects to complete plans and 
try to get a promise from Gov. 
Dan Moody for an early submis
sion o f the bill.

“ These parks” Mr. Colp says, 
“ will attract enough outside tour
ist traffic to bring to the High
way Department over $1,000,000 
annually in gasoline taxes. These 
tourists will 3pend nearly $5,- 
000,000 for gas and nearly $1,- 
000,000 for oil, tires, repairs and 
storage will bring the total to 
$12,000,000, with hotel, drinks, 
cigars and other purchases making 
$25,000,000 annually from an in
vestment of $1,000,000 in parks. 
Small parkB will serve as depots 
between the larger ones.

“ Railroads and power industries 
are in favor of this legislation; in 
fact, nearly all interests, except 
the oil people, and they are some
what divided. Many o f the oil peo
ple oppose anything that touches 
on a tax on automobiles or its 
accessories.’’

-------------o-------------
Brief improvement Lems show 

that San Marcos, spending $250,- 
000 for new buildings in 1929, 
will exceed that in 1930. Jackson
ville is soon to start on a $100,- 
000 city hall. Laredo will have 
completed a $500,000 building pro
gram by the end of the year. Aus
tin set a new high building record 
in October and total for the year 
is $3,000,000 with much work in 
adjacent suburbs that cannot be 
included. Architects are working 
on plans for a 300-room hotel on 
the foundation of the Nalle build
ing, unfinished office structure. 
Many, practically all, the Texas 
towns and cities arc going ahead 
in building and improving and 
adoption of “ city plnnnng” pro
grams by nn increasing number 
of towns shows attention is being 
given to the esthetic side of city
building

* * * * * *

*  A n n o u n c e m e n t
*

*  *

* * * * *
*

Column *
* * * * * * * * *

Th« Clarendon N ew . i» authorued to 
announce the n a m e Wider each public 
o ffice  listed below. «  ca n d id a te  for  Mid 
office. In the Democratic Primary In July, 
.nd in the eecond primary In Auicn.t If 
necessary:

For District Attorney, 
l«0th Judicial District: 
JAS. C. MAHAN.

For District Clerk: 
A. II. BAKER 
(For Re-election)

For Sheriff and Tax Collector:
M. W. MOSLEY, (Re-Election)
J. R. (DICK) BAIN.

For County Clerk: 
MRS. BESSIE SMITH

(Re-election)

For County Treasurer:
MRS. LINNIE CAUTHEN 

(Re-election)

For Commissioner, Prfecinct 4:
W. M. PICKERING.

For Tax Assessor:
W A. ARMSTRONG. 
(For Re-eletion)

The scratch feed is put in the 
litter to give the chickens exer
cise. Keen the litter in the house 
about 6 inches deep and scatter 
the whole-grain ration through it 
at feeding time. A good scratch 
ration is 2 narts of corn and 1 
part each of wheat and oats. Un-

For Commissioner, Precinct No. 2: 
W. H. (Henry) YOUNGBLOOD, 

(Re-election)

less a good grade c f  heavy eats 
is available it is advisable to omit 
this grain from the ration. The 
morning feed should be a light 
one, to keeo the 1 ens scratching 
most of the morning, and the ev 
ening one should be large enough 
to have the birds go to roost with 
full crops. Stir up the litter fre 
quetly with a fork; this prevent* 
it from becoming packed dowr 
and compels the birds to hunt for 
the grain.

Friends o f S. E. Atteberry will 
be glad to learn that he is some 
improved over his condition a 
short time past. He continues to 
be very weak and is not allowed 
visitors since it is necessary that 
he not exert himself more than 
is absolutely necessary.

l|
l i

■Members of St. John’s Chapter 
met with Mrs. Clyde Price Wed
nesday afternoon with an average 
attendance. During the business 
session it was planned to have a 
Saturday market once a month, 
taking orders over the phone, the 
fir it one to be held next Saturday, 
January 26.

After a discussion of the lesson 
refreshments were served.

POLITICAL OPERATION 
NOT GOOD BUSINESS

SAYS E. H. HURLEY

stalks the bankruptcy court and 
the fear of being thrown out of , 
a job.

“ With the government manager j 
the case is different. The fear of ! 
being put out of a job is ever | 
present, but it is not linked with 
the fear of waste, inefficiency or 
bankruptcy. He knows that the 
government cannot go bankrupt as 
long as it has the taxing power 
and while the people have any
thing on which to levy a tax. He 
knows that in the last analysis 
his job depends upon votes, and 
that there are many quicker and 
easier ways to get votes than to 
conduct a public business so 
cheaply and efficiently that it 
will show a profit.

“ Inherently the man in politics 
is no better or worse than the 
man of private business, but he Is 
in another kind o f game, and 
plays according to different rules.”

READ THE WANT ADS.

"I  am against government own
ership principally because I am 
a business man; and like most j 
other business men, I have ob
served that even poorly-managed 
private concerns are better direct
ed than public concerns,”  said Ed
ward H. Hurley, former chairman 
of the Federal Trade Commission, 
recently.

“ Today the important point Is 
not who owns a thing, but who 
manages it. Big business is no 
longer managed by the people 
who own i t  The railroads and 
the power companies today are 
owned by millions of stockonlders 
and bondholders direct, or by in
surance companies and savings 
banks, which own them in trust 
for millions o f policy holders and 
saving depositors. '

“ You esn’t properly manage a 
thing unless you know how to 
operate it. The private manager 
must make the Income of the bus
iness at least equal its expense*. 
Back o f the private manager there

BABY CHICKS
Place your order now for 
baby chicks and get them 
at the exact time you want 
them. We are getting eggs 
from some of the best 
flocks in the Panhandle as 
well as shipping in some 
eggs from thoroughbred 
flocks.

Twelve Popular Va
rieties

Until February 10
We will pay 45 cents per 
dozen for good, pure-bred 
heavy breed hatching eggs.

CLARENDON
HATCHERY

PHONE 263

Opposite Postoffice

Lowe’s Specials
FOR SATURDAY

COFFEE, Concho, 3 lbs., A 
Money Back 

Guarantee .90
Blackberries, i Pee Gallon J5S
PICKLES, Full Gallon, Em

press, 32 Pickles 
Per Gallon .66

Toilet Paper, American Beauty, 4 25
TOMATOES, No. 2, Per Dozen $1.35
CORN, No. 2, Per Dozen $1.45
SOAP, Palmolive, 4 For 25
RELISH, Gallon Size, Kuner’s $125
RAISINS, I lb. Sunmaid, Seed

ed or Seedless, 3 
For .27

The weather is dreadfully cold but you will find 
r warm reception at our Store and prices to corres
pond. Delivery has been a little difficult, but we 
are going right ahead. Last Saturday our Sales 
equaled any of the best days of last Fall. People 
are combining Price, Quality and Service these
days. Come in we want to see you.% m

Lowe’s Store
Phone

18
PROMPT

DELIVERY
Phone

401

Y O U !
Mr. Business Man
The busy season o f invoicing is ended and your 
thoughts are turning to plans for handling your work 
more easily in the future.

R E C E N T L Y
The News has installed simplified sets o f books for a 
number o f Clarendon .Merchants to save time and effort 
in their work for 1930.

W e  Shall Be Pleased
To confer with you on your problems and assist in in
stalling a set o f books especially designed to meet your 
needs.

JUST CALL 66

The Clarendon News
Office Supplies

%
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All k-timl notice* will be flKured at tw o m u  per word for the first insertion, 
and one cent per word for  subsequent issue*.

All Classified reader* are strictly cash in advance; 10c per line first inser
tion, 26c per line for four insertions. Twenty-five cent minimum charge.

DALLAS TO BE 
HEADQUARTERS 

COTTON BODY
TEMPORARY LOCATION IS  

GIVEN UNTIL F I N A L  
'CHOICE IS MADE.

Clarendon Chapter 
No. 211. R. A. M.I 
Stated meetings held 
on first Friday of 
each month. John 
Hunt. High Priort l 
E. A. Thompson, Sec
retary.

--------------------------------  I
Clarendon Lodge Ns. 
700, A. F. *  A. M. i j 
Meets second Friday I 
night in each month. ‘ 
W . H. Youngblood. 
W. M .; B. A. Thomp
son. Secretary

GREAT THINGS 
ARE SEEN FOR 

DAIRY EXHIBIT
COUNTIES PROMISE TO MAKE 

FIGHT FOR HONORS AT 
PLAINVIEW.

FiBBT TUESDAY NIGHT EACH MONTH.
Aubyn E. Clark Post No. 

i t  12*. Regular meetings First 
Tueedsy night In e a c h  
month. Legion Hall. E. R. 
Andis. Commander, Q. L* 
Boykin, Adjutant.

FOR RENT__________
FOR RENT: Furnished apart
ments, 2 rooms and bath. Call 
391, Mrs. Will Johnson. ( 3tfc.)
FOR RENT: Rooms or apart
ments, furnished or unfurnished. 
Call 230. Aleen Parks, (lt fc .)

FOR RENT: Furnished apartment 
—2 rooms and bath, near col
lege. Phone 249, Mrs. Frank 
Smith. (2tfc.)

FOR RENT: 3 room apartment, 
furnished. Mrs. II. B. Kerbow, 
Phone 9. ’ (2tfc.)

FOR RENT: Fully furnished 3 
room and bath apartment. Uustairs. 
See A. M. Beville. (2tfc.)

FOR RENT: Apartment and bed 
reoms. Lon Rundell, Phone 521.

(50tfc.)

F O R  S A L K

FOR SALE: Clean, high test seed 
oats. Also oats fer feuding. 1 mi. 
South Boydston elevator. Walter 
K. Fraser. (4c.1

FOR SALE: Good gas heaters, 
cheap. Drs. Jenkins, (ltfc .)
FOR SALE: Good mixed seed 76c 
bu. Mebane, 9Uc bu. Priced good 
for 30 days. J. A. Stewart. Phone 
902L. (5pd.)

FOR SALE: 3 full blood R. I.
Red Coclcersist 2  fasti b igod W hite 
Leghorn Cockeicls. $3.00 each. 
Mrs. C. D. McDowell. (4c.)

FOR SALE: Western Wonder cot
ton seed; 1120 pounds made 610 
lb. in 19Z3. $1 26 per bu. if token 
in next 60 days. W. A. Bullard, 
Lelia Lake. (<pd.)
FOR SALE: Western Wonder Cot
ton Seed. Produces 40 to 45 per 
cent lint. $1.00 per bu. if  token 
now. R. L. Brazilie, Route 1, Clar
endon. (6pd.)

FOR SALE: Nice bunch young 
jersey milk cows. Some of them 
now fresh, others fresh in short 
time. See me if you need a good 
milk cow. E. M. Ozier. (60tfc.)

FOR SALE: Scrap lumber suit
able for kindling. Phone 203. Mrs. 
0 - L. Fink. (6pd.)
Fosv oriLis: Seed Oats. Call 920Y 
or see W. E. Hodges. (6pd.)

WANTED

WANTED: To la.se go"d filling 
station fully equipped. Must be 
good location and reasonably 
priced. Write Box 352, Canyon, 
Texas._________,_____________ (4pd.)

WANTED: Clean cotton rags 
free o f buttons and small scraps. 
We will pay 5c per pound deliver
ed at News Office.

STRAYED

STRAYED: Red brindle milk cow 
from our place near Clarendon. 
Phone information to No. 436. 
John Lott. (4c.)

MISCELLANEOUS

POSTED NOTICE* _____
The public la hereby warned 

that bunting and wood hauling ia 
forbidden in the R. O. Pasture. 
All trespassers will be vigorously 
prosecuted.
(tie) W. J. LEWIS.

POSTED NOTICE

This is to notify the public that 
eH of the J. A. Pastures are 
pasted, and hunting, trapping or 
fishing ia not permitted ana nil 
trespassers will be prosecuted.

CLINTON HENRY, Asst. Mgr.

CARD OF THANKS •

In the last sad, sad hours when 
re were bidding good-bye to our 
larling son and brother, the kind- 
iess and sympathy of our many 
riends brought comfort to our 
iching hearts and the sweet of- 
ering o f beautiful flowers that he 
oved so well was like a balm to 
iur bleeding hearts. Not one kind 
ict or comforting word will ever 
c  forgotten.

I. E. Whatley and Family.
.--------------- o---------------

Rent that spare room with a 
lews Want Ad.

Plainview, .Jan. 16— A 20 to 30 
per cent increase in both attend
ance and entries is predicted by 
the directors of the Texas Pan
handle-Plains Dairy Association, 
which will hold ito annual show 
in this city on April 7, 8, 9 and
10. At the same time the direc
tors report that plans for the 
third annual show are being re
ceived with enthusiasm by cham
bers of commerce, farmers, busi
ness and professional men in each 
of the 54 counties comprising the 
Texas Panhandle.

From ' Shamrock the report 
comes that btwiaa*!1 m?n of that 
city, throrfgh the Shamrock Cham
ber o f Commerce are arranging 
transportation for 100 farmers to 
the dairy show. Last year the at
tendance from Wheeler County on- 
1" reached 18. Collingsworth and 
Carson Counties will increase their 
entries in the show this vear 33 
per cent, it is estimated, while 
Potter County will have from 15 
to 20 head more to be judged than 
were entered from that county 
last year.

“ You may look for Swisher 
County to have the largest num-t 
ber of entries, the most enthusias-’  
tic group of farmers and business 
men in attendance, and to carry 
o ff the majority of the premiums 
as we did last year.”  R. C. Nich
ols, well-known Jersey breeder of 
Swisher County, reported.

30 Head from Dawson
"Dawson County will probably 

have 30 head of the best Jerseys 
in our section entered at the show 
W. W. Evans, county agent of 
that county, stated. E. W. Smith, 
I^imesa editor, is working with 
Mr. Evans in building up the in
terest in that county in purebred 
dairy cows.

"Randall County will have as 
many entries as last year and I 
would not be surprised to see a 
substantial increase in both en
tries and attendance from our sec
tion,”  was the statement made by 
W. H. Upchurch, county agent of 
Randall County.

Representatives from Hereford 
state that Deaf Smith County 
will have more entries due to the 
development there following a 
dairy show in connection with the 
Deaf Smith County fair. More 
good Jerseys in Floyd County 
will be responsible for an increase 
in entries from that County, ac
cording to J. B. Potts, Floyd Coun
ty breeder.

R. M. Milhollln, county agent 
o f Hale County, predicted that 
there would be an increase of 40 
per cent in entries here and that 
practically every farmer in the 
county would attend one or more 
days of the show.

G. L. Boykin is director from 
Donley County.

Washington, Jan. 16— Dallas 
was seleted as the temporary 
headquarters of the $30,000,000 
America Cotton Co-operative As 
sociation, the national sales agen
cy for cotton, by the board of di
rectors here late Tuesday. It is 
understood that the board was un
able to reach a decision as to the 
place for permanent headquarters 
and that matter was deferred 

' pending further investigation, 
j C. O- Moser of Dallas, president 
j of the American Cotton Growers’ 
1 'Exchange, who has had several 
years’ experience in co-operatively 

. marketing cotton on a large scale, 
j was elected vice president and sec
retary o f the new organization, 

j For the time being he will be in 
1 active charge of the Dallas head
quarters to be maintained in the 
headquarters of the American Cot- 

, ton Growers’ Exchange, which is 
; one of the co-operative members 
of the new organization.

The main official o f the new 
• set-up will be the vice president 
and general manager, but his se
lection was deferred until a later 
date. Other officers elected were: 
President, Allen Northington, 
Montgomery, Ala., Alabama Farm 
Bureau Cotton Association; treas
urer; Charles G. Henry, Little 
Rock, Ark., Arkansas Cotton 
Growers' Co-operative Associa
tion. the following are members 
of the executive committee, in ad
dition to the president of the as
sociation:

Southeast Division— U. B. Bla
lock, Raleigh, N. C., North Caro
lina Cotton Growers’ Co-operative 
Association.

Mississippi Valley Division— N. 
C. Williams, Lake Providence, La., 
Louisiana Farm Bureau Cotton 
Growers’ Association.

Southeast Division— Sam L. 
Morley, Oklahoma City, O!:., Okla
homa Cotton Growers’ Associa
tion.

Far West Division — Gowan 
Jones, El Paso, Texas, Southwest
ern Irrigated Cotton Growers’ As
sociation.

The board of directors adjourn
ed Tuesday, but the executive com
mittee will continue in session 
here for several days. Mr. Moser 
will not return to Dallas until the 
close o f those meetings, it was 
said.

TEXAS PRO LAWS 
ARE SUCCESS 

DR. WEBB THINKS

Presbyterians An
nounce Services

W. C. T. U. LEADER ALSO 
SEES EFFECTS COMING 
FROM 18TH AMENDMENT.

Dallas, Tex., Jan. 20— (UP) — 
Prohibition has been 90 per cent 
successful in Texas, Dr. Atticus 
Webb, superintendent of the Anti- 
Saloon league, said in looking to 
the tenth anniversary of the adop
tion of the 18th amendment on 
Jan. 16.

He sees inebriation passing 
with the generation, declaring it 
to be confined to a great extent 
to the "baldheads,”  and that youth 
is not taking to the hip pocket 
flask, home brew and cocktails as 
is generally believed.

Credit for increasing observa
tion of prohibition laws was em
phatically denied all law enforce
ment agents by Dr. Webb. Rather 
he attributed it to an innate re
spect for law, especially incul
cated by educational campaigns of 
churches and temperance unions.

“ Among state officers enforce
ment of the law is not so good 
today as it was 15 years ago,” he 
said. “ Propaganda of wets has 
to some extent paralyzed state 
officers and given them the im
pression that it is not the state’s 
duty to enforce liquor laws.”

He pointed out that in 80 coun
ties of Texas during the last 18 
months 1894 indictments for pro
hibition law violations have been 
returned in state courts, of which 
only 1695 have been brought to 
trial, with 1188 convictiins.

“ Nominal pene’^es in federai 
courts have been r.c mere then 
cheap license to bootleggers,” Dr. 
Webb continued. “ Ninety per 
cent of the penalties issued in 
federal courts promote rather 
than suppress bootlegging.

“ It is easy to get liquor in Dal
las because in state courts of this 
county of 350,000 population only 
11 bootleggers were brought to 
trial in 1929, and fewer still be
fore that.”

The local Presbyterian Church 
as announced previously will be
gin a week of Evangelistic ser
vices, opening Sunday, February 
2, and extending through the fo l
lowing Sunday. l$ev. Gaines B. 
Hall o f Wichita Falls, will do the 
preaching.

These meetings are part of a 
State wide campaign emphasizing 
the matter of personal evange
lism, in which every Presbyterian 
Churcli is joining. These meetings 
will be “ different” and the public 
is invited.

Friends of Mrs. R. A. Chunn 
will be grieved to learn that she 
is confined to her home this week 
with a rather severe cold and com
plications.

ed for this work, and most o f it 
will get under way soon.

More than $250,000,000 was 
realized from cattle and agricul
ture in 1929, and only 5,000,000 
of the territory’s 18.000.000 till
able acres was in cultivation.

Perhaps the best development 
in 1929 was in the oil fields, es
pecially in the manufacture of 
casinghead gasoline and carbon 
black. With 42 plants in opera
tion, the Panhandle oil fields pro
duced 250,000,000 gallons of gas
oline in 1929, worth $200,000,000. ; 
The residue gas went to the man- J 
ufaeture of carbon black, which 
amounted to $14,000,000, or 60 per 
cent of the nation’s output.

The government helium plant at 
Amarillo will supply lighter-thun- 
air craft of both army and navy 1 
in 1930.

Wholesale and jobbing houses in 
Amarillo did more than $150,000,- 
000 worth of business in 1929, and 
retail stores sold more than $250,- 
006 006 w o r th  o f  merchandise in 
the territory.

Mrs. W. J. Parsons o f Amarillo 
is here for a visit in the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank White and is 
attending to business matter- 
while she is here.

One reason eggs are scarce on 
the farm in fall and winter is be
cause the flock doesn’t get enough 
protein in the ration for rapid 
growth in summer and the hens 
don't get enough protein during 
the winter to produce eggs. Pro

teins from animal sources are 
generally better for feeding poul
try thun those of vegetable orig
in, says the U. S. Department o f 
Agriculture. Meat scrap, fish meal, 
milk, and tankage are all good 
sources of animal protein, and in 
addition supply valuable mineral. 
High-vegetable protein feeds, such 
as soy-bean meal, cottonseed 
m al, and gluten meal, if used in 
the poultry ration, should be sup
plemented by additional minerals.

Why Suffer?
With a cold and its attendant worries? 
Take steps in time and prevent these 
colds. Tt is easy if you start in time.
Our store is better equipped to assist 
you in this line than it has ever been 
before. In addition to the old stand-by 
lines, we have many newer remedies 
that are very effective and that will do 
the work at once.

Although the Texas turkey crop 
this year is estimated at 1,800 
cars, 550 more than that o f 1928, 
its value is $3,000,000 less.

Store 36 Home 58

Douglas & Goldston
Drug Company i

“ Try the Drug Store First” l

Austin, Tex., Jan. 20— (U P )— j 
“ Prohibitici. is a success from ev
ery angle,” is the rcpli o f Mrs. 
Claude do Van Watts, state presi- j 
dent o f the Woman’s Christian | 
Temperance u n i o n ,  answering | 
critics of prohibition as its tenth 
anniversary on Jan. 10 approach
es.

“ Yes, prohibition is violated,” j 
she continued, “ but we should re
member that in the pre-prohibi
tion days the license laws also 
were violated. Even with viola
tions at the very worst, prohibi- 

lcgislation to strengthen the Dean ' Provpn an achievement.
law.

The fee regulation promises to 
be a dead issue before the state 
campaign opens, for there is now

Women and girls do not drink 
more than they did before prohi
bition,”  says Texas’ white ribbon 
leader. “ I lived in San Antonio

Specials for Friday and Saturday
more now.

LEGISLATURE TO 
GET FULL SLATE

FOURTH SPECIAL SESSION 
GETS IN ACTION WITH 
HEAVY DOCKET.

By Garden K. Shearer 
United Press Staff Correspondent

Austin, Tex., Jan. 20— (U P )— 
More than legislation is expected 
to be the result o f the fourth spe
cial session o f the Texas legisla
ture which opened this week, 
(Jan. 20) for a 30-day run. Many 
believe that the end o f the 30 
days will find business in such 
condition that additional time will 
be needed.

Beside legislation the session is 
expected to bring out some o f the 
leading issues of the 1930 state 
campaign.

Gov. Moody limited the call to 
the two topics o f prison operation 
and fee regulation. He may sub
mit other topics as the work pro
gresses. The legislature can act 
upon no topic he does not submit.

This bars consideration of a 
state income tax, for the governor 
has said definitely he will not sub
mit that. Its suppression at this 

, time may result in it being a big 
I issue o f the summer campaign.

It is also reasonably sure that 
! the governor will not submit an 
alteration of the liquor laws. A 
request that he do so to permit 
the Dean state prohibition law to 
be modified to conform to federal 
law has been made. The W. C. T. 
U. filed protest and expressed the 
hoipe that he would submit only

PANHANDLE SEES 
BIG YEAR AHEAD

R A I L  IMPROVEMENTS T O  
L E A D  IN  INDUSTRIAL 
PROGRESS OF SECTION.

every indication that no open fight j in the days of the open saloon, 
will be made upon the proposed ®n,‘ my observation is that there 
bill limiting maximum salaries. I '* nowf lpss drinking by women 
Sen. Pink Parrish, author of the an“  girls. It is merely noticed 
bill, is confident there will be no 
fight on it. He points out that the 
organizations of public officials 
are sincere in their announcement 
that they will not oppose the 
measure. Their members, he points 
out, know that the limitations the 
bill proposes are more favorable 
than might result if the bill were 
defeated and made the subject of 
a general state campaign. It is 
also election year and officials 
who seek re-election would not be 
helped by a general discussion of 
the fees some are paid.

The prison topic remains as the 
one ikely to furnish the big cam
paign material. With three plans 
suggested by various members of 
the Texas prison centralization 
commission and Gov. Moody pro
posing an alternate plan of em
ployment of convicts in road build
ing, there is little expectation 
that the question will be settled 
at the session. In that event it is 
almost sure to be a campaign is
sue. This time it is physical sur
roundings, lack o f reformative 
opportunity and lack of medical 
facilities, rather than cruel pun
ishments, that are being held up 
as needing reform.

A bill carrying out the sugges
tion o f a majority o f the commis
sion for building a $4,000,000 in
dustrial prison near Austin has 
been prepared by Sen. Edgar Witt 
o f Waco.

Amarillo, Texas, Jan. 21— (U P) 
—The Panhandle of Texas, which 
public school geographies of a 
quarter-century ago described as 
“ the great American desert,”  is 
in a position to make the rest of 
the nation take notice in 1930, ac
cording to the following review 
compiled and presented by the 
Amarillo chamber of commerce.

Construction costing upward of 
$25,000,000 is in prospect during 
the year, and some of it is already 
under way. Most o f this amount 
will be spent for new railways 
and improved highways.

After leading the nation in rail
way building the last three years 
the Panhandle is still the center 
of the big rail fight, with thra. 
main lines, the Santa Fe, Rock Is
land and Burlington, struggling 

, ,  , . . for supremacy. It appears certainNumerous changes are to be now that th/  will get
noted in the house o f representa
tives since last session. The sen
ate peisonnel remains the aame. 

o
1929 SETS RECORD FOR 

BUSINESS ORGANIZATIONS

Austin, Tex., Jan. 20— New cor
porations organized in Texas dur
ing December totaled 162, accord- 
ins to Bervard Nichols, editor of 
the Texas Business Review, Is
sued monthly by the Bureau of 
Business Research at the Univer
sity o f Texas. These new enter
prises were capitalized at $8,423,- 
000. These figures compare with 
123 companies granted charters 
during December, 1928.

During 1929, a total o f 2,630 
corporations with capitalization of 
$286,612,000 were organized, a 
new high record so far as numbers 
are concerned. In 1928, charters 
were granted to 2,488 companies 
capitalized at $390,288,000.

POSTED NOTICE

Word ranch againat wood haul 
ng and trespassing of any kind 

Commerce Trust Company.
Kansas City. M o 

Chamberialn, Knorpp. Wheatly 
Agsata. (tfe)

more than 200 miles under con
struction and the Rock Island 
more than 160 miles under way 
in 1930.

The Rock Island has been grant
ed permission to build from Dal- 
hart in Dallam County, to Morse 
in Hutchinson County, a distance 
of 58 miles, connecting the main 
line at Dalhart with their recent
ly completed branch between Am
arillo and Liberal, Kansas. Sur
veys for this road are now being 
made.

This company also is favored 
by the I. C. C. examiner for a 
permit to build from Shamrock 
in Wheeler County to Quanah In 
Hardeman County, 109 miles. This 
litTe would skirt the boundary of 
Oklahoma and give Amarillo a 
new trunk line southward.

A second new trunk thru the 
north panhandle to the mining 
district o f Colorado at Las Ani
mas, 218 miles, Is proposed by the 
Santa Fe, and a hearing has been 
set for Jan. 22 In Amarillo. The 
petition Is unopposed. The com
pany also has other projects 
planned.

Panhandle counties will spend 
$10,000,000 or more for the con
struction of 300 miles o f hard-sur
faced roads. Bonds have been vot-

Bainanai^  Per Dozen ^  J

Co(fee f  1 lb. ___ 39c
Maxwell House

3 lb s ._$1.17

Beans Pintos, 7 lbs. ^

Matches • r ir a ,< " ' 2 ̂  .05
Po>p C(J | *  Jolly Time, 2 Cans 2 1 ^ 5

Criicker 2 lbs. Premium Sodas

MILK f  Baby Tins — 4 V 2c
^ibby’s

^ Tall T ins_____.09c

Soap P. & G. or Big 4, 10 Bars

Kraut Kuncr’s, 3 Cans . f l

Weiners .25
Cheese Fuu cream’ i>oand ,29
HAMS Wilson’s Country Cured, 

Half or Whole, Lb. .27
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l*u i THIS IN YOUR PIPE AND 
SMOKE IT

Anyone who thinks that the 
preparation o f tobacco for con
sumption in pipes. cigars, ciga
rettes, and even snuif requires 
nothing but sunlight and some ma
chine processes should hearkea to 
the Department of Commerce’* la
test estimate on this subject. More 
than U6.000.000 pounds o f sug
ar. licorice, and other materials 
were used in the manufacture of 
tobacco products in 1928. the De
partment states. This includes 
about 43.000,000 pound* of un
refined sugar and 33,000,000 
pounds of licorice.

Moreover, that “ mild'" taste so  
widely advertised and so relished 
by consumers require* more than 
34.000,000 pounds of aromas, flav 
orings, essences, extracts, and so
forth. These materials include a -  .  . ,  . . Lnumber of fruit*, such „  prunes, organuatu.n of the troop, o f adnch 

■ t John’s ( harles E. Jackson, 8-erretary to 
- Senator Smith, is Scoutmaster. 

The official headquarters o f the 
i’i a i , '  |> C 1 ^ tO w p o f  S .O U tS  12 0 

room in the basement of the Sen
ate.

a troop. But imagine belonging 
to a Boy Scout Troop that holds
.U meetings in the Capitol of the 
United States, There is such a 
troop which has been recently or
ganized by images - f the Senate, 
and it is sponsored by a Ecnator- 
al committee. The Chairman of 

the troop committee is the Rev
erend Dr. Z. B. Phillips, Chaplain 

i the Senate.
The idea o f forming this unique 

r K»p was originated by one of 
the pages, Kagle Scout James 
.'oleman of Columbia, South Car- 
lina. who was appointed a page 
y Senator Smith of his State. 

H.s brilliant record as a Scout 
• South Carolina was largely re- 
ponsible for Coleman’s present 
osition, and his eay rrness for 

more scout life led him to evolve 
he Senate scout plan. Linn C. 

Drake, Scout Executive o f Wash
ington, D. C., brought about the

governor o f thia State. The State 
convention must decide this. Sure
ly. male candidates can not poll 
fewer votes than they have dur
ing tho past ten years. Mrs. Pratt 
is a vote-getter. She always wins."

WOMAN OF DESTINY

figs, |>eaches, and 
Bread, which are dried and pul
verized especially for tobacco 
blending. Still other ingredients 
well known tc tobacco manufac
turers are deer tongue, or powder
ed vanilla leaves, made from a 
wild leaf growing in Florida. 
Georgia and the Carolinas, and 
Tonka beans, honey beans, gums, 
and syrups, according to the sec
tion of the country.

TO COUNT CITIZENS W1IO 
HAVE NOT ARRIVED > ET

PROTECTING OCR OWN JAZZ

Whether the giesba girls of Ja
pan will be invited to dance at the 
cherry blossom festival in Wash
ington this spring is a question 
that the State Department may 
have to settle. One would hardly 
think this a contentious matter— 
unless one knows the attitude of 
Missionaries in Tokio toward the 

frev dancers of Japan. When 
o f I n report reached Tokio that the

Waiting to grow up can be ex
tremely hard at times. When one 

)is patiently counting the years as 
'hey creep along and looking to 

n future that means nothing less 
than an aviation career, it becomes 
almost unbearable. This is the 
case of Miss Pretto Bell, twelve- 
year old aviatrix-to-be.

Pretto was seized with a long
ing for airplanes and all that goes 
with them when she was only nine 
years old. At that time she an
nounced firmly, "I want to fly. 
I want an airplane of my own." 
She says it and means it with 
Increasing determination every 
year. A huge scrapbook full of 
newspaper and magazine clippings 
that have to do with aviation tes
tify to t.er interest.

It is necessary to be sixteen 
years old. however, before obtain
ing a student pilot's license, al- 
hough by a special dispensation 
f the Department of Commerce, 

it is sometimes nossible to begin 
flying instruction at fourteen. To 
relieve the tedium of waiting, 
lVetto lias registered for a court,e 
in the Curiiss-Wright Flying Ser
vice school at Los Aug tiiVbi CUi« 
fornia. She will have an opportun
ity to familiarize herself with the 
principles of flying and will prob
ably learn to take a motor tr 
pieces and put in together again 
with neatness and dispatch before 
she attains the age of discretion, 

o-------------
HENRY YOUNGBLOOD

ASKS RE-ELECTION

Every twenty-six seconds an 
other person is added to the pop 
slatioM of the United Slates, «  
cording to the preaent rate o_ .
progress of births over deaths and Washington Chamber of Corn- 
immigration over migration. What mere might invite the girls to 
a nice job that is making for Un- , this country, missionaries threw 
cle Sam’s nose-counters when ! up their hands in consternation 
they start their rounds in April. I and protested vigorously. The 
About a half million people who geisha girl is considered a highly 
haven’t I icon born or haven’t nr- frivolous creature in Japan, re
rived yet will be added to the ligicus workers arc reported to 
120.000,000 who are already wait-| have sad, and what effect the 
ing to be counted in the coming dancers might have done upon 
ienaus taking. American womanhood and man-

There are many things, too, be- hood could not be foretold, 
aides the bare enumeration of per- | Those in charge of the festival 
sons that our census takers will have announced that they have not 
have to consider. If you live in invited the young ladies yet, and 
the country, you will be asked that if they do so the approval 
whether your' farm is owned or of the State Department will first 
rented, how many horses, mules, | be obtained. American and Brit- 
chiekens, cows, and so forth, are ish business men in Japan do 
on the farm, and similar ques- i not agree with the Missionaries; 
tlons. If you live in the city, you 1 they think that an appropriate 
will be asked the usual things touch might be added to the fes- 
about your age, sex, business, land tival by the Japanese dancing 
o f birth, and parentage. Because without any harm being done over 
of the distances that rural cen- j here. The giesha girls themselves 
aus takers will have to travel ( are exhibiting no concern what-

The Clarendon News is authori
zed to announce the candidacy of 
W. H. (HenryI Youngblood for 
re-election as Commissioner of 
Precinct No. 2, subject to the ac
tion of the Democratic primary in 
July.

Mr. Youngblood has held office 
now just a year and has made a 
fine record in the road work and 
finances of his precinct, and it is 
on the basis of this record that 

e asks continuance in office. He 
says that every official act is open 
to inspection of the public and 

remises if re-clected to conduct 
•he affairs of his office with 
fairness to all, as in the past.

See his name in the announce
ment column.

from farm to farm, a month will 
be devoted to the country census 
in comparison with the two weeks 
to bo spent on the urban districts.

We will know any number of 
things that we never guessed be
fore when the final census re
port is made: how many doctors, 
teachers, lawyers, farmers, gro- 
eerymen, preachers, motormon, 
etc., there are in America; how 
many Americans wore born in 
England, France, Germany, and 
every other alien country; how 
many factories and stores we have, 
what they make and sell, and 
where their products go; these arc 
some of the high lights of infor
mation to be gleaned this year. 
An entirely new feature of the 
1930 census will bo the counting 
o f our Mexican population as a 
separate race. This is likely to 
have an important effect upon our 
restrictive immigration policy 
which, so far, has not been ap
plied to countries o f North, Cen
tral and South America. Counting 
the Mexicans may have nn effect 
also on interests such us sugar 
and railroads, that depend upon 
Mexican labor in the Southwest.

ver over the proposition, although 
it is generally thought that they
will welcome a trip to these Uni
ted States of America.

RUTH BAKER PRATT—SHE 
ALWAYS WINS!

While one of our Congresswom
en holds the center of the femi
nine political stage in her flight 
for a Senate seat, as other is draw- I 
ing the spotlight in her own state. ] 
Ruth Baker Pratt, once a capable 
crusader against municipal corrup
tion in the city of New York, is 
being considered by her party for 
the Gubernatorial nomination this 
year.

I f  Congresswoman P r a t t  
a hi eves the position of Governor 
o f the Empire State, *he will 
have done for her party in New 
York what no male Republican has 
been able to accomplish for eight

Dangerous Business
Our stomsch and digestive systems 

are lined with membrane which is 
delicate, sensitive and easily injured. 
It is dangerous business, then, to use 
medicine* containing harsh drugs, 
salts or minerals( when we are con
stipated. In addition to the possibility 
of injuring the linings of our digestive 
system, these medicinee give only tem
porary relief and mnv prove habit form
ing. The safe way to relieve constipation 
is with Hcrbine, the cathartic that is 
made from herbs, and acta in the way 
nature intended. You can get Hcrbine at 
Douglas Si Goldston Drug Co.

Over a Billion Deadly Germs 
in a Single Drop o f Water
Germs are so small that there may 

be as many as one billion, seven hun
ch td million of them in a drop of 
water. And Just a few of these tiny 

they get into your blood 
> cut in your skin, may make

germs, if they get into your blood 
through a cut in your skin, may make 
you so sick you will be in bed for 
weeks—may cause tho loes of a limb 
through blood poisoning—may even 
Infect you with that most dreadful and 
fatal of diseases, lockjaw.

Just because you can see no dirt in 
• cut does not mean that it is clean.

ceded that she would receive a 
windfall o f votes that has been

Liquid Borozone,
germs, and then dust it with Borosone 

■ ■  Powder, to hasten the healing. Liquid
onspicuously absent from the re- Borosone costs 30 cents, 60 cents. $1.20 

s ilts of any Republican cam- *nd »1J0; Borozone Powder, 30 cent*
paigns during the past decode. 60 cents, * id can be

Mayfield Platform Announced As 
Senator Plans Governor Campaign

Austin, Tex., Jan. 20— (U P)— 
Substitution of farm ownership 
for farm tenantry is one of the 
chief planks in Former U. S. Sen
ator Earle B. Mayfield's formal 
announcement as a candidate fur 
governor in the Democratic pri
maries this year, which he issued 
Sunday.

Let the state of Texas, he pro
poses, by constitutional amend
ment, issue 35-year four per cent 
farm loan bonds, to be sold only 
as needed und the proceeds be 
used in carrying out the supple
mental work of the state.

He would create a ’State Farm 
Loan Board" composed of the land 
ommissioner, the commissioner of 

agriculture, and the attorney gen 
oral, whose duty would be to put 
into effect the land settlement 
policy as adopted by the legisla 
ture. After making a searching 
investigation of the application o. 
those who wanted to become own 
ers of a farm, after bringing “the 
undiess man and the manlvss 
and" together, the "Farm Loan 

Board" would then market suff- 
eient bonds with which to pay 
.'ash for the land and then sell 
it to the farmer on 35 years

Hemstitching 
Wrs. C. A. Burton
On# Block South of Methodist 

Church. Phone 300.

time, taking hi* vendor’s lien not* 
in favor o f  the state at aix per 
cent interest payable annually.

Four per ceui of this interest 
would go to pay the interest on 
the build* and two per cent would 
be set aside as a sinking fund 
which would liquidate the entire 
i indebtedness on the farm in 35 
year*. Tuw purvhaocr would be al
lowed to pay tb# a ate every year 

much aa he def ied to pay. but 
would be lequoed to pay annually 
the *ui per vent interest.

When as much aa 50 per cent 
of the loan had been paid, the 
*;a:e could float the balance in 
he Federal Land bunk at ttoua 

ton. and the In* would provide 
that the puzchuaer not outy rive 
on the Land hut ce/t'XwCe ’t httu- 
cif. Sa-e ,o * i.yoc«e >houd he tin** 
:ed to 3W acres or * -a»,y xai 

■gat-.n no: to e-x eed htAcNV. 
the (>.Vr does wot moJxe a

(JhctTin Mixture 
Stops Constipation

rhe siatpl* at.waro of glycerin, 
(buckthorn bur* ** 'e. etc (Ad- 
j cr.kai acts on ROIH upper and

i owYr ;vwu’ . * a iv» » »*> wOTiSt:-
pat:on in I'WO hours! Bring* 

I out old waste matter you never
thought "a *  in your system. 
Don't wa>t. t.me with pills or 
t nud f < “ clean only PART
f the bow*-*, bu: let AJlenk* 

give stomach and bowels a REAL 
cleaning anj sc* how good you 
feel. K»r Sale by Douglaa A Gold- 
sten Drug Co.

dollar's worth o f cost to the tax
payer, Mayfield declared. He 
merely advocates that the state 
shall do today what it did 50 
years ago, proposing that it es
tablish a rural credit system where
by it can use its credit in this 
way to bring about farm owner
ship. Better it would be to vote 
such a system than $350,000,000 
of bonds with which to construct 
nighways that would wear out be
fore the bonds were paid, he de
clared.

Other planks in his platform 
call for beauty shop, ginger ale, 
malt and cigaret’ e taxes. Tax ad
justments to relieve ad valorem 
taxes is advocated but not an in
come tax.

Public utility regulation through 
the present state highway commis
sion is suggested. Tests for oil on 
Imperial Prison Farm and use o f 
oil fund* it may produce for pris
on building on land now owned by 
the state is his prison platform 
coupled with a “ happy medium” 

j between “ wholesale pardons”  and 
"closing the door o f hope”  for 

; prisoners.
Fair play is promised West 

Texas in the congressional re-dis

tricting that will follow the new 
census; recognition o f pink boll 
worm claims; opposition to a 
state road bond issue; advocacy
o f an elective highway commis
sion and advocacy o f chain store 
regulation, are included.

A Great Discovery
When Pasteur discovered, in 1852, 

' that the infection at wounds was 
caused by malignant bacteria, he per
formed a service of inestimable value 
to mankind. Since then medical science 
ha* been producing better and better 
antiseptics, to kill these germs that 
may enter the smallest cut and give us 
diseases such aa tynhoid, tubercu!-*is 
md lockjaw. Now, all yon have to do to 
he sure that these dreadful germs will 
ot infect a wound, is to wash that 
round, however small, thoroughly with 
Liquid Borosone, the modem antigep- 
ic. You can get Liauiti Borozone, in a 
ze to fit vour needs and purse, from
Douglas & Goldston Drug Co.

Dr. J. G. Sherman
DENTIST

Room 3 Goldston Bldg.

Res. Phone Office Phone 
251 43

Relieves Colds 
In 2 Minutes

T o  cut shoe* a cold, cough  due to 
cold, aim prevent complications^ 
nothing glvea such quick and d e
lightful relief ns Aspironal, a new 
scientific, “ Liquid Cold R em edy" 
that clears the head; relieve* con
gestion in the nose and throat; 
checks the excessive flow  of mu
cus; banishes dull headaches m *  
that chilly, a ch y  feeling.

Aspironal is a  com plete. “ Liquid 
Cold Rem edy,”  a cting  gen tly  on tha 
liver und bowels, and your druggist 
i» authorized to refund you r m oney 
while you w ait at the counter tf 
yen do not feel re lie f com ing In two 
mlnnies. A ll druggists carry Ae- 
pironal, the largest selling liquid 
zold rem edy In the w orld, (adv.)
DOUGLAS & GOLDSTON  
CLARENDON DRUG CO. 

STOCKING’S DRUG STORE

BOY SCOUTS IN THE 
SEN ATE

To be a Boy Scout is probably 
the ambition o f every youngster 
who is not yet old enough to join the nomination of a woman

This is what Alan Fox, leading 
Republican of New York has to 
say.

"1 do not know, nor can one tell 
whether conditions today warrant

for

Douglas Si Goldston Drug Co.

3 5 0
Samples for New Spring Suits 

are Here
Get yours now while the stocks are complete and 
you can buy just what you ordered. THEY ARE  
SN APPY.

A FIT IS GUARANTEED
The Man Who Has the Most Experience in 

Measuring.

75cCleaning & Pressing
Any man’s Suit, Overcoat or any 
woman’s Dress or Coat called for 
and delivered at the price shown.

GIVE US A  TRIAL.

Cash Cleaners
Phoae 12

T. M- SHAVER, Owner
Opera House Building

INSURE 
YOUR FEED

Insure for one month or 
five years. Fire, Lightning 
and Tornado.

See me for Particulars 
General insurance—  Fire, 
Automobile.

A cheap but strong loan 
connection, backed by the 
State of Texas.

$11.15 per $1,000
Monthly payment.

7 Per Cent Loans— pay
able yearly.

Phone 61
Donley County State 

Bank Building,

ITm. S. BAGBY

M other’s
noiseless

alarm
gets Dad 

and John
up earlier

USED to have so much 
trouble getting those 
two up,”  Mrs. Burton 
told a neighbor. “ Some
times they wouldn’ t even hear the alarm clock. 
Other mornings they’d turn it off and go right 
back to sleep.”

“ Then you’d have to call them half a dozen 
times—like I do with Edward and his father,”  
the neighbor put in, undcrstandingly.

“ Sometimes a dozen,”  Mrs. Burton added. 
“ The breakfast would get cold and John would 
be late for school and his father for work. Oh, 
it was a fright.

“ But those days are over. I get them up with 
one call now. Both of them love White Swan 
Coffee. I put two cups of coffee on a tray and 
set it on a table in their room. Then I wake 
them.

“ You ought to see how the aroma of White 
Swan C offee makes them com e to life. Of 
course, I put it out of reach and they have to 
get up. You try that yourself—but be sure it’s 
White Swan. It has an aroma and a flavor all 
its own.”

Fathers and sons who rise to the occasion of 
breakfasting with White Swan Coffee always 
find that the promise in White Swan aroma is 
richly fulfilled in the satisfying flavor of every 
cup.

Skillful roasting and blending— the result of 
more than a half century of experience—com
pletely develops and nicely balances the flavors

“ /  [ft them up with 
onr call now.”

of selected native coffees in achieving 
the famous W hite Swan blend.

White Swan Coffee always comes 
to you with its flavor fresh. Fresh, not 
only from the sealed tin in which it 

is packed, but fresh from the roaster. Prompt 
distribution is effected through 22 W aplcs 
Platter Houses strategically located to serve 
the 10,000 White Swan dealers. Fleetsof motor 
trucks operate over a network o f  routes, 
making regular deliveries from the nearby 
\V aples Platter House to your grocer.

By going to the very source for its product, 
by controlling every step of its preparation and 
distribution, this sixty-year-old institution o f 
the Southwest makes sure that no finer coffee 
can be brought into your home for the price you 
are asked to pay.

To guarantee this, the Waples Platter Com
pany has become roaster and packer, as well as 
distributor of the inimitable White Swan Coffee 
. . .  available at your grocer’s in one and three 
pound cans.

FREE—Expert advice on cooking
Does the pie crust turn 
out tough or soggy. . .  or 
do you sometimes have 
trouble with a certain 
dish your family likes?
Write to Waples Platter 
Better Cooking Bureau,
Waples Platter Co., Fort 
Worth, Texas. Expert 
advice on any recipe sent 
FREE. White Sw an

COFFEE
W A P L E S  P L A T T E R  C O M P A N Y  • T E X A S  . O K L A H O M A  * N E W  M E X I C O
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Mr. and Mrs. Ayres and two 
small daughters, Jewel and Max
ine, visited in the Davis home of 
S’ .nnyview Sunday.

Miss Pauline Poster was on the 
sick list last week.

Miss Gladys Randall o f Lelia 
Lake, visited Misses Gertrude and 
Willie Barbee Sunday.

Mrs. Hardin is on the sick list.
Mr. and Mrs. Dial Cearley vis

ited in the Hardin home Sunday.
Mary Katherine Hardin visited 

Dorothy Cearley Sunday after
noon.

Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Cook and 
children, Sinina and Sivcsta, took 
dinner with Mr. and Mrs. Olen 
Cook Sunday.

Mrs. N. D. Hudson is still on 
the sick list.

Willard Cook visited Earl Webb 
Sunday.

Miss Glcnna Ayres visited
Miss Pauline Brazille Sunday af
ternoon.

Miss Ruby Cearley and Mr. Dan 
Brazille and Mr. Pat Cearley took 
dinner with Miss Pauline Foster 
Sunday.

Those visiting in the Webb
home Sunday afternoon were: Mr. 
and Mrs. Pat Myers and little 
son, Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Cook and 
children, Mr. and Mrs. Jake Webb 
and children, Claris Weldon, Opal 
and Wayne of Windy Valley and 
Mrs. J. T. Cearley and daughter, 
Dorothy.

Misses Loma Ayres, Lois Cear
ley, Pauline Brazille and Gienna 
A vtos visited Mrs. Olen Cook Sun
day afternoon.

There was no school Friday 
on account o f bad weather.

We are having the worst weath
er we have had in several years.

The weather was so bad we did 
not get to have our play Friday 
night, so we jut it o ff until Fri
day night, January 24, providing j 
it is not zero weather. So if it is ) 
above zero Friday night every one 
come to the school house to our j 
play. We are sure you will not j 
regret coming.

There were not very many at i 
singing Sunday night owing to \ 
the bad weather.

Miss Maude Crawford, who is 
one of our teachers, spent the 
week-end with homefolks o f Clar
endon.

Mr. Hard and son of Claude, 
spent Monday night in the J. T. 
Cearley home.

Miss Alice Behringer of Hud
gins, visited in the Hughes home 
Sunday.

M r. Frank B ehringer called in
the May home Sunday afternoon.

Miss Pauline Brazille spent 
S u n d a y  night with Gienna 
Ayres.

* * * * * * * * * * *
MARTIN

«r- t
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Easterling 

spent Sunday afternoon at Good
night with his sister, Mrs. Virgil
Jordan.

Mr. and Mrs. 1. B. Turnbow and 
son, Jtoyce, spent Sunday with her 
sister, Mrs. Will Miller, at Clar
endon.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Ayres are 
staying in the Jim Pharr homo 
this week caring for their things 
while Mr. Pharr is in the sani
tarium.

Misses Tina Pittman and Lois 
LaFon spent Saturday night with 
Miss Ina Faye Pittman.

Mr. and Mrs. D. M. Patterson 
spent Sunday with their daughter, 
Mrs. Horace Wood, at Clarendon.

Mr. Richson and son o f Hed- 
Jey, called on Mr. Bert Ford Mon
day afternoon.

Mrs. Della LaFon and daugh
ters, Lois, Margaret and John
nie, Tina and Ina Faye Pittman 
and. Roberta Adkins and Carl 
Pittman spent until bed time with 
Mr. and Mrs. M. L. Pittman Sun
day night listening to the radio.

Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Smith spent 
Sunday with his sister, Mr. and 
Mrs. R. L. Mason.

Mr. and Mrs. Warren Peabody 
and little son of Dumas, Texas, 
spent Friday night with his par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Pea
body.

Miss Ola Bell Cash spent Sat
urday night with her sister, Mrs. 
Maxey, in the Hudgins commun
ity.

The forty-two paity met with 
Mr. J. B. Turnbow. Mr. and Mrs. 
Pete Hearne, Charlie Hearne, Sam 
Tankersley, Wallace Walling, Wal
ter Morrow, Wayne Morrow were 
present.

There wasn’t any school Friday 
on account of bad weather.

Mr. and Mrs. Smith and family, 
Mr. and Mrs. Mas(-„i and family, 
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Kempson and 
buby, Mrs. Silas Hayter and child
ren spent Sunday with Mr. and 
Mrs. Hardin Edding.

Louise Patterson spent Sunday 
with Mrs. J. L. Hood.

Lois LaFon and Tina and Ina 
Faye Pittman called on Mr. and 
Mr«. J. L. Hood Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Turnbow 
spent Monday morning with Mr. 
and Mrs. Sam Tankersley.

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Nichols 
spent Sunday with the lady's par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Russell, at 
Clarendon.

Mr. and Mrs. M. L. Pittman and 
son, Luther Nyal, spent Wednes
day with her brothers, Lafe and 
D. T. Smallwood in the Brice com
munity.

Miss Emma Ayers spent Mon
day with Mrs. F. L. Jones out 
South o f Clarendon.

.Mrs. A. J. Sibley and Sam Guy-

“ The Eyes of Texas”
Kenneth Fink

Austin, Tex., Jan. 18, 1930—
The $250,000 memorial arch, 
which was provided for in Major 
George W. Littlefield’s will, will 
be lost to the University oi' Tex
as unless it is placed in the lo
cation specified in the will, Mrs. 
Littlefield, widow of the donor, 
and H. A. Wroe, executor of the 
estate, announced last Wednesday.

With ‘ ‘dead week” , when no 
written work or quizzes are sup
posed to be given, und with fin
al examinations coming in the 
next two wee: s all social activi
ties have been postponed to allow 
students to get ready for the ex
aminations. More coffee probably 
will be consumed in the next two 
weeks than the entire quantity 
used in Austin since the Univer
sity opened in September.

Figures in the Duily Texan state 
that 21.39 years is the average 
age o f all students enrolled in 
the Unlvercity this long session, 
l’he average age for Freshmen in 
the College o f Arts and Science 
is 18.45 years, which is slightly 
younger than the average last 
year which was 18.65. School of 
Law studunts average highest 
(except for the Graduate School) 
near 23 years.

The office of the Registrar has 
compiled figures which show that 
• »D 1 students have withdrawn from 
the University since September. 
Of these, 72 withdrew 10 days 
after January 2.

Twenty-two University faculty 
members are mentioned in. the 
1929-30 "W ho’s Who Among 
North America Authors,”  which is 
published at Los Angeles.

—The student body has been

mond spent Sunday afternoon with 
their daughter and sister, Mrs. 
Bryan Owen, at Clarendon.

Mr. and Mrs. Sanders and fam
ily o f Brice, spent Monday with 
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Tankersley.

Mr. ann Mrs. Ernest Davis spent 
Sunday with the lady's parents Mr. 
and Mra. Haley, at Clarendon.

J. T. Easterling spent Sunday 
afternoon with Horton Sibley.

Lawrence Wheeler spent Satur
day night with J. L. Ayers.

Pete Blair, Marvin Peabody and 
Howard Hame spent Sunday with 
Hubert Ford.

Ella Mae Sullivan, who has been 
very ill is improved at tbit writ
ing.

Mr. and Mrs. Moree spent Fri
day night with Mr. and Mrs.
Clark.

Mr. and Mrs. Thompson of Clar
endon spent Sunday with the
lady’ s parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Sowell.

amusing itself at the expense of 
members of itself all day. Because 
of the sleet which fell during the 
night, the ground and sidewalks 
were completely evoered with ice. 
On the campus today students 
not having classes lined up and 
watched those on their way to 
classes slip, slide and take fa'ls 
in various amusing and awkward 
positions.

An anonymous ex-student has 
given the University o f Texas 
Parisian chimes which will be in
stalled in the middle tower of 
the Main Building before March 
2. Sounding every quarter of an 
hour they will play four tunes: 
‘The Eyes of Texas.”  “ America," 

“ Dixie,”  and “ Come to My Bow
er.” The chimes, which consist 
of eleven bells and gongs with 
a big clock and electric motor 
weigh 4,000 pounds. They were 
maifc by the French manufacturer 
of Paris who made the chimes for 
he cathedral at Rheims.

Plans have been made for the 
University to file suit for the re
covery o f title to about two hun
dred acre* o f oil land in Crane 
i ounty, on which some twenty
■ il wells are now producing at an

■ itimated value of several mil
lions of dollars.

The University ranks ninth in 
enrollment of full-time students, 
according to statistics pubished 
in a recent issue of School and 
Society, among the 226 schools 
on the approved list o f the As
sociation of America Universities. 
The University ranks fifth in en
gineering and law schools enroll
ment, and seventh in enrollment 
.i the sciinoi o f medicine.

More attempts arc being made 
to organize parties of students 
to go to Europe this coming sum
mer than ever before in the his
tory of the University of Texas. 
There are several explanations 
which may he offered for this: 
The Passion Play will be given 
at Oberammorgau again this 
summer; peoplo arc becoming 
more “ Europe-minded” and travel- 
crazed; and .hose making up the 
various parties hope to get their 
own passage free.

A temporary floor is being in-

Bleedinp: Gums 
Healed

stalled in the auditorium-gymnas
ium for the basketball game with 
Baylor January 25. The brick fin
ishing work inside the main au
ditorium is almost completed’ the 
concrete section of the walls 
around the swimming pool is com
plete and the brick work has been 
started. The concrete tunnel which 
will connect the Power Building 
with the auditorium-gymnasium 
is about half finished.

An image from a man made 
from a sandstone concretionary 
boulder has been found in a grav
el pit near hero. The image 
weighs 75 pounds; it was found 
ut a depth of 16.5 feet. This dis
covery, according to J. E. Pearce, 
professor of anthropology in tho 
University, adds to previous evi
dence that man inhabited North 
America 50,000 to 100,000 years 
ago.

The present card for the Long
horn baseball club calls for 20 
conference g a m e s .  exhibition 
games with Iowa. Northwestern, 
New York Giants, New York Yan
kees, and other exhibition games 
will be booked with Texas League 
clubs and college teams in the 
immediate vicinity o f Austin. It 
is hoped to be able to book more 
exhibition games with either 
northern or midwostern nines ns 
they come south for training.

creto bridge over the brook in our 
front lot, as well as a new road 
so we could get in and out better.

“ I can’t send you the corn mon
ey in the fall because my son is 
going to college und although the 
lads of today are very economical 
about hats and garters, still a 
coon skin coat costs a lot. And 
even junk-yard Fords come rather 
high by the time they are decora
ted for college use. I might send 
you the hog money but the Missus 
and I have planned a trip to 
Niagara in the fall anj after 
working hard all these years I 
thin.; she deserves a trip. We 
can’t go before taking out all the 
red piush and putting in over
stuffed cane and mahogany. This 
is a terrible strain on my finances 
especially as the new well that 
was needed closer to the house 
and the new up to date barn have 
to be paid for.

“ All the farmers here are in a 
hard shape financially with straw
berries this season at 75 cents a 
quart and the price of gasoline so 
high. Then too, there is an epi
demic among the married women 
to have their plain gold wedding 
rings platinized and set with 
diamonds and everybody is hav
ing their tonsils and tee’ h re
moved.”— Tulsa Bulletin.

A pecan grovo is one o f the
best horticultural properties a 
man can leave as an estate, In Ihu 
opinion o f President McIIatton, of 
the Natoinal Pecan Growers A s 
sociation, und interert in the pecan 
industry, on a commercial scale, 
is increasing in many parts of the 
State. A 25-year-old pecan orchard 
is a dependable income producer 
as more and more Texans are 
finding, and the amount of graft
ing, top working and planting of 
new trees of improved varieties 
is almost amazing, looking at the 
State as a whole

WHY HE CAN’T PAY HIS BILL

Bladder Irregular?
If functional Bladder Irritation 

disturbs your sleep, or causes 
Burning or Itching Sensation, 
Backache, Leg Pains, or muscular 
aches, making you feel tired, de
pressed, and discouraged, why not 
try the Cystex 48 hour test? 
Don’t give up. Get Cystex today. 
Put it to the test. See for your
self how quickly it works and 
what it docs. Money back if it 
doesn’t bring quick improvement, 
and satisfy you completely. Try 
Cystex today. Only 60c. For sale 
by Douglus & Goldston Drug Co.

> » « « * • • * • «
i >

“ I have your statement show
ing that I owe you $760.00 and I 
am enclosing a check for $5.00 for 
which please send me a receipt.
I am sorry that I can not pay 
more at the present time, as mon
ey is scarce now. My own living 
expenses are terrible and I can 
hardly get along. I will try to 
send you another cheek for $5.00 
when I sell my hay, which should 
bo in July. I cannot pay you I 
more a*, that time for my daugh- ' 
ter finishes at Bristol this year 
and that rests n heap o f money.

“ 1 thought I could send you a 
check when I got my cotton mon
ey, but it took all I could rake 
and scrape to put in Delco lights 
as my wife didn’t have electric
ity to run the sewing machine and 
vacuum cleaner. Then too we had 
to build a shed to put the Ford 
jn so we could put the Cadillac 
in the garage and build n con-

WHY WAIT LONGER
To start bringing us your feed to bo ground. We 
arc well equipped end can grind your feed while 
you wait if you wish, and can have it ready sacked 
for you when you get ready to unload. No matter 
what you have to be ground— bring it to us, we 
will grind it for you.

FRESH CORN MEAL
ALL KINDS OF FEEDS FOR A N Y NEED

Simpsons Mill and Feed Store
FIIONE »!»

The sight of sore gums is sick
ening. Reliable dentists often re
port the successful use of Lcto’s 
Pyorrhea Remedy on their very 
worst cases. If you will get a bot
tle and use as directed druggists 
will return money if it fails. Clar
endon Drug Store.

»:♦ Clearance Prices
* * * * * * * * * * *

There was no Sunday School 
or church Sunday on account of 
bad weather.

Rev. Jewel Sibley, associational 
Missionary, will preach here Fri
day night, Saturday night and 
Sunday and Sunday night.

Mr. and Mrs. Moree of Good
night, recently moved into our 
midst. We welcome them into our 
community and wish them much 
prosperity.

Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Walling 
and children spent Sunday with 
his father and mother, Mr. and 
Mrs. Will Walling, at Lelia Lake.

Miss Isabel Baley, who is 
teaching school at McLean spent 
the week-end with her father and 
mother, Mr. and Mrs. Edwin 
Baley.

Mr. and Mrs. Luther Pittman 
and ‘ children were all day visi
tors with Mr. and Mrs. U. G. 
Pittman Sunday.

Miss Jolly Sowell spent last 
week with her sister, Mrs. Thomp
son. at Clarendon.

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Kennedy 
o f Hedley, spent Sunday with Mrs. 
Oswell Jones.

Am erica is paying a 
record tribute to these 
two great cars—

on
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Mens Clothing
7 0 0 , 0 0 0  m o r e  
B U I C K S i o 
o p e ra tio n  to d ay  
than any one of the 
fifteen other makes 
in BUICK’S field!

l i

1
Oar Beauty Parlor 

Service
Try as you will you cannot give 
your scalp, hair and complexion 
the expert attention you will re
ceive in our beauty parlors. Not 
enly have we the modem equip
ment, but we have the skilled op
erators who specialize in the dif
ferent branches o f beauty culture 
which enables our establishment 
to render an efficient and highly 
aatisfactoiy service.

Whitlock’s Barber 
Shop

$ 2 3 , 0 0 0 , 0 0 0 / » -  

vested by motorists in 
new MARQUETTES 
d u r i n g  t h e  few  
months this car has 
been on the market!

The proof o f ▼doe is in the buying. America is buying BUICK and MARQUETTE! 
You, too, wili profit by makiug BUICK or MARQUETTB your choice.

BUICK-MARQUETTE
0D0S CARAWAY, Load Agent

WHEN BETTER AUTOMOBILES ARE BUILT i i . BUICK WILL BUILD THEM

Suits and Overcoats
M  R  W 1

$39.50 to $34.50 val.__$29.85 V  |\. 

$29.50 to $27.50 val.__$23.85 

$25.00 to $22.50 val.__$19.85 

$19.50 to $16.50 val.__$14.85

All Dress Pants, Winter Weights at proportionate re
ductions.

All Leather Vests and Sheep Lined Coats. 
Frontquarter Horsehide Vest—

$12.50 v a lu e ________________$9.85
$9.85 valu e...,________  $8.85
$8.50 v a lu e --------------------------$6.95

Boys Suits and Overcoats Reduced to
Correspond.

Hanna-Pope& Co
^ ^ ^ a s s t c I a t e d s t o r e s " ™ ^

I
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N e w  Chevrolet Sedan a De Luxe Creation
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Every line and contour of the new Chevrolet Sedan bespeaks the aristocracy o f  the country 
estate. The body is beautifully finished in boulevard maroon with black mouldings, black 
rear quarter and wheels, while trimming is of a contrasting shade of Aurora red. Interior 
trim is a harmonizing color of high grade mohair.

HONS ARE TOLD OF BUILD WALLS FLAT 
COUNTY HOSPITAL AND RAISE THEM

INTO POSITIONMANY COMPLIMENTS Alt! 
GIVEN MANAGEMENT Ol 
INSTITUTION IN CITY.

o f
aocom-

The Lions wore told 
the many thing* being 
plishoj by the County hospital 
here Tu sday at their usuul lunch
eon. Lion tiaraway told o f the 
financial end ol the work and of 
the compliments that had been 
given the institution since it bus 
Keen opened here. A number of 
the Lion* were personally ac
quainted with Mrs. Teat, the ma
tron, before she came to this city

! complete the house within this 
monolithic shell. According to the 

| Carroll Triply Co., of Chicago, 
who hohl the patents on this type 

I of construction, the unusual de
cree of insulation obtained by the 
tri-ply wall makes possible the 

j use of gas for heating. The hnlf- 
| inch of insulation board, plus five 
j inches of cinder concrete, contain- 
i ing milions of minute dead air 

v k w  TYPE OF HOUSE CON- I afford in themselves in-
STKUCTION P R O D U C E S  
SPEED AND ECONOMY.

By Wyatt Brummitt 
A real revolution in house con

struction is under way. It began 
about fifteen years ago with what 
were frankly admitted to be ex
periments; but five years ago a 
drastic change was made and a 
new kind of house was produced. 
Today, with nearly a thousand 
homes built in the new manner,

and each o f them slated that she the experimental stage is passed.
The plan, like every important 

advance, is essentially simple. To

-  /

was well fitted for the position 
that she now hoi is. Others who 
spoke to this subject during the 
luncheon arc Lions Murrell; Mer
chant, Noble, Wilder, Allison ami 
Alexander. Each of them express
ed their willingness and pleasure 
at having the hospital here and 
urged that an extra special ef
fort bo put forth to keep it in

begin with, after adequate foot
ings and foundations have been 
put in, a solid first floor, o f cith
er all-e ncrete or concrete and 
steel construction is put down. 
And then the walls arc built, not 

I in the old-fashioned way which 
means continual extra work in 

I piling masonry up and up, or
operation. , I erecting framework or scaffoldingLion Alexander stated that the . ...........* ............ ..... »...» a . t  .....
Commissioners Court had put 
their official okay on hiring a 

unty Agent and that the manC
would be put to work just as soon 
.<s he arrived on the ground in 
the county. The Court also allow
ed a room in the courthouse for 
the use of a tate Highway crew 
that has had its headquarters in 
Panhandle for the past several 
months.

Lion Douglas spoke on the mat
ter of proposed mail boxes to be 
left at the depot, and told the 
club that the mail would now 
leave Clarendon if it were placed 
in the postoffice after 8:30 in the 
evening, when heretofore, it would i v • .
not have been distributed before 
the following evening. This little 
item will oftentimes save twelve 
or more hours on n letter over 
the old system. The mail is made

> overcome gravity, but flat, us- 
! ing the floor as the working base.

Ilerc’s the routine. First, nil 
openings, such as doors und win- 
dows, are established and their 
frames are laid in place. Then a 
layer of insulation-board is placed 
flat on the floor. On top of this a 
five inch of cinder concrete is 
cast. The next step is a two-ineh 
layer of cement mortar, reinforced 
with a criss-cross of metal bars. 
While this mortar is still plastic, 

i :'i" exterior finish is pressed in- 
field stone, stuc- 

I co or whatever the finish may be.
When a wall has hardened, it 

! i- u simple matter to attach a 
to it and swing it 

i upright into position, with its 
■r edge securely and permn- 

i .i‘ 1 y lied into the foundation. 
And there’s a complete wall, one

H htirhor tvnp
than is ordinarily found in homes. 
The addition of plaster on the in
side and cement mortar plus a fin
ish on the outside produces a wall 
>f remarkably high resistance to 
the passage o f heat or cold.

Houses of any architectural 
form may be built with this sys
tem. But, whether simple or elab- 
ora e, they are all firexafe, struc
turally strong and economical, 
both in construction and mainten-

CLUB NOTES
Monday, January 20, 1030 Mar

tin Home Demonstration Club 
girls met with 9 present for the 
demonstration in club sewing. 
First year club girls worked on 
button holes. Second year club 
girls worked on decorative stitch
es suitable for underwear. Third 
year club girls drafted a dress 
pattern. Ail the girls in the club 
graded themselves by the follow
ing score curd. They aim to attain 
perfection if possible by the end 
of their 4 years of club work by 
application of health rules, prin
ciples of clothing, food prepara
tion, etc., learned in the club. 
Here is the score card:

Inventory Guide for Girls
1. Personal appearance. .20

Correct posture _______________ 10
Good Looks _____   6
Hair, eyes, complexion, teeth, etc.
Grooming ......   5
Bathing.daily.
Complexion; care of hands and 
hair.

2. Character and p e r s o • a 1
charm _________________________25
Cheerfulness and enthusiasm___5
Sympathy and interest in others.5
Unselfishness __________________ 5
I.nvalty and sincerity _______ ».5
General attractiveness _________ 5

3. Culture and refinement -.15
Good manners ________________ .5
Accomplishments and social

grace _________________________5
Education ____________  - ______5
Reading good books and maga
zines.

Note: Girls should score her-

aprons were to be made girls were 
asked to bring them ready to fin
ish during the next club meeting 
which will be February 3rd.

Lelia Lake Club Girls met Tues
day morning for a demonstration
in Attractive Meal Service. Eight 
were present and each claimed she 
learned, beneficially, a number of 
good table manners, as well as 
learning approved forms of serv
ing meals.

Three Lelia Lake Club

tSei

Boys

Many New Books 
At City Library

, , ititrh and all set
ond floor joist*evening , ani| roof.trains instead of in the 

as it had been before 11113 date.
Lion R ykin spoke his mind and 

stated thut he had absolutely no 
control over the weather, and that 
ho would have it changed if he 
had his way about it. Incidentally, 
be announced the Chamber of 
Commerce Banquet for next Tues
day evening and urged every Lion 
to make his plans to attend, with 
his lady.

The first Little Theater play | 
was announced us having been set j 
for Friday evening. January 31. I 
Lion Braswell stated that the cast j 
and the director were working to
gether to make this an outstand-1 
ing success. The funds are to be 
used in connection with the secur
ing of a curtain for the college 
auditorium, this being the first 
major project for this organiza
tion.

The remainder of the hour was 
taken in a discussion of atten
dance on the Chamber of Com
merce banquet on next Tuesday 
evening.

The application of Rayburn 
Smith was read and held ovW to 
the next meeting os is the rule 
o f the club.

Adjournment as usual.

LELIA LAKE BOY BURIED
HERE LAST SATURDAY

The other throe walls are built,
’ hen. lift".] upright, with their
cornt"-* fi’ ting snugly into the 
previously finished walls.

All that remains, then, is to

TEXAS INSOLVENCIES ARE 
SMALLEST EVER RECORDED

Arts’ in, Tex., Jan. 20—Commer- 
\al failures In Texas doring De- 

nibcr showed a small seasonal 
gain, according to Bcrvard Nich
ols, editor of the Texas Business 
Review, issued monthly by the Bu
reau of Business Research ui the 
University of Texas.

A total of 47 insolvencies hav
ing liabilities of $1,185,000 were 
reported, compared to 54 failures 

ith liabilities involving $1,085,- 
(100 in December, 1928, Mr. Nich
ols said. The record for the entire 
year v as favorable. Not only were 
failures the fewest for any year 
since 1920, but also total liabilities 
were the smallest on record. Dur- 
’ •■g the year, 515 concerns having 
liabilities of $8,720,000 failed, 
v hereas 547 companies with lia
bilities <if $11,858,000 went into 
bankruptcy in 1928. Liabilities per 
failure during 1929 averaged $17,- 
1'in, against $22,000 in 1028. 1 
appears, therefore, that the year 
iust passed was possibly the most 
favorable on<* in the past decade 
from the standpoint of profits, Mr. 
Nichols said.

With an inexhaustible supply 
of clays and shales, there is in
creasing interest in the industries 

those for their basic sup- 
1 ,li s. I of th“ Texas clay;
used go into bricks, but there 
are several tile factories, a new 
'me being that at Natalie. Medina 
County, recently completed at a 

cst of $145,000.

she is in.
4. Health ................................25

Health habits ________________ 15
Bowel movement every day.
1 leafy vegetable 3 times a week. 
1 starchy vegetable every day.
1 other vegetable every day.
1 raw iruit every day.
1 other fruit every day.
1 pint milk daily.
(1 glasses or more of water every 
day.
Fat candy only at table after
meals. t
8 hours or more slefep with fresh
air.
Recreation ____________________ -5
Swimming, ball, tennis, 
riding horseback, etc.
Dental care o f teeth _________ B

5. Clothing ____- ___________15
Selection _______________________5
Suitability _______________     5
Care of clothes ________________5
Pressing, neatness, shoes polished, 
etc.

TOTAL............................. -100

was to have been their time of 
meeting at the school, but since 
no more boys came and 
weather was getting colder the 
meeting was called o ff until next 
regular meeting day, Feb. 3rd.

Nine Giles Home Demonstra
tion Club Girls had the same dem
onstration recorded for Lelia Lake 
girls, when the Giles Club met 
January 22nd at 3 p. m. Every 
girl plans to put the usages 
taught into practice in her own 
home and one of the boys who 
was in the class room while the 
girls were getting their demon
stration asked for and received 
the Table Service Literature.

The County Home Demonstra
tion Council meets in the Club 
room at the City Hall Saturday at 
2:30 p. m. Let’s start the new 
council year by every club having 
at least one representative pres
ent.

The Countv Judging Committee 
> assist Miss Thompson with the 

self according to age and gradel Living Room Contest work is Mrs.
Mrs.J. D. Stocking and 

Crabtree.
Miss Mayme Dingler’s room and 

Mrs. John Greene’s room were 
scored and pictured Tuesday. The 
committee plans to score all 9 of 
the rooms in the contest before 
ine week is oVci if possible. Much 
interest is being taken in this 
work and many improvements arc 
planned.

BAPTIST DISTRICT MEET
POSTPONED ONE WEEK

The meeting of the Baptists of 
the tenth District o f the state has 

walking, I been postponed one week, accord
ing to advices received from Rev. 
Shenherd, who was to appear on 
he program of the meeting. In

clement weather and an impass
able road were given as the causes 
for the postponement o f the meet
ing. It will he held on Tuesday, 
January 28th at the usual time 
nnd place.

The Hedley Home Demonstra
tion Club Girls met January 20 
at 3 p. m. with 17 present. The 
girls made patterns and cut club- 
aprons out. Seven girls reported 
noultry work started. After in
structions were given as to how

Dr. H. L. Wilder, Henry and 
Loyd Stallings were in Plainview 
last Sunday afternoon for a short 
stay. Dr. Wilder attended a meet
ing of the Hale, Swisher, Bris
coe nnd Floyd medical associations 
in that city.

According to announcement in 
these columns last week the first 
shipment of new books have ar
rived and are on * the shelves at 
the City Library. Mrs. Burton, the 
librarian, has furnished The News 
with the following list and with 
the arrival of other orders now in 
transit will publish still other 
lists.

, j The books added to the library 
lrie are varied in adaptation ond appeal 

as the list appended hereto in
dicates:

The Little Colonel in Arizona— 
Johnston.

Twinkly Eyes of the Farm— 
Chaffee.

Eight Cousins -Louisa M. Al-
cott.

Two Little Fellows Start to 
School—Josephine Lawrence.

Little Jack Rabbit and the 
Squirrel Brothers— David Cory.

Little Jack Rabbit and Chippy 
Chipmunk— David Cory.

The Tale of Cuffy Bear—A r
thur Scott Bailey.

The Tale of Tommy Fox— Ar
thur Scott Bailey.

The Adventures of Joel Pepper 
— Margaret Sidney.

Miss Minerva Broadcasts Billy— 
Sampson.

Bunny Brown and His Sister 
Sue at Aunt Lu’s— Hope.

Bunny Brown and His Sister in 
the Big Woods— Hope.

Tom Swift and His Motor Cy
c le -V ictor  Appleton.

Tom Swift and His Airship— 
Victor Appleton.

Tom Swift and His Electric 
Rifle— Victor Appleton.

Tom Swift and His Airline Ex
press—Victor Appleton.

T.-.ir. Swift and His Electric 
Runabout—Victor Appleton.

Tom Swift Among the Diamond 
Makers—Victor Appleton.

Polly of the Hospital Staff— 
Emma C. Dorod.

Tell Your Own Fortune—Web- 
ster-Hopkins.

The Return of the Native—  
Thomas Hardy.

Bluebonnet’s -Family—Caroline 
E. Jacobs.

Pollyanna’s Western Adven
tures— Harriet L. Smith.

Whitcloeks of Jalna— Mazo de 
la Roche.

Can’t Get a Redbird— Dorothy 
Scarborough.

Ethan Foome— Edith Wharton. 
Fugitive’s Return— Susan Glas- 

pell.
Hudson River Bracketed—Edith 

Wharton.
o-

T.

Texas manufactures more than 
half o f the cotton gins produced 
annually in the United States ac
cording to a Dallas manufacturer.

If you want to buy something. 
Advertise for it in the News 
Want Ad Column.

What Willyou
d o

m

When your
Children Ciy 

for It
There is hardly a household that 

hasn’t heard of Oastoriat At least 
five million homes are never without 
it. If there are children in your 
family, there’s almost daily need of 
its comfort. And any night may And 
you very thankful there’s a bottle in 
the house. Just a few drops, and that 
colic or constipation is relieved; or 
diarrhea chocked. A vegetable pro
duct; a baby remedy meant for young 
folks. Castoria ia about the only 
thing you hare ever heard doctor* 
advise giving to infants. Stronger 
medicines are dangerous to a tiny 
baby, however harmless they may be 
to grown-ups. Good old Castoria! 
Remember the name, and remember 
to buy it. It may spare you a sleep
less. anxious night. It is always 
ready, always ssi- '«  in emer
gencies, or for everyday ailmentSL 
Anv hour of the day or night that 
Baby becomes fretful, or restless. 
Castoria was never more popular 
with mothers than it is today. Every 
druggist has it.

The Mark of
G e n u in e
Aspirin..
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; Our Opening Day

The funeral services for Charles 
Eugene Whatley, five year old 
son of Mr. and Mrs. I. E. What
ley of Lelia Lake, were held in 
the First Baptist Church here 
last Saturday. Rev. E. L. Kenne
dy o f Lelia Lake conducted the 
last rites. Interment was had in 
the Citizens Cemetery o f Claren
don. _ ,  ,

Charles Eugene Whatley was 
bom March 6. 1924 and died at 
the home o f his parents January 
17th, 1930. He was 5 years, 8 
months and 11 days old at the 
time o f his death.

The youngster had a great host 
o f friends despite the fact that he 
was only a few  years old. He is 
survived by his parents, M-. and 
Mrs. I. E. Whatley and a host of 
fHem’ s who join the bereaved fam
ily in sympathy at this ssd time.

Do You Know?
The Benefits and Pleasures derived 
from using a—

QUAD SPECIAL GAS HEATER
A Steady Continuous Flow of Warm
Circulating Air

Without the Moisture and Gas 
Fumes

So common with open stoves.
You can now trade in your old stoves 
or arrange to have one of the Remark
able Heaters installed in your home on 
Easy Monthly Payments.

Watson & Antrobus
Clarendon, Phone 3 Texas

Saturday, January 25th
We will have a full line o f International Harvester 
Machinery and equipment on display at our new place 
of business and extend a hearty invitation to all o f you 
to come see us.
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Bayer Aspirin is like an old 
friend, tried and true. There is so  
satisfactory substitute for either 
one. Genuine B?ycr Aspirin is the 
accepted antidote for pain. Its re
lief may always be relied on for an 
occasional headache, to head-off a 
cold, or for more serious pain from 
neuralgia, neuritis and rheumatism. 
Rayer Aspirin bears the word “ gen
uine”  in red, and the name Bayer, 
on the box.
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See This Machine and Have it Explained.

GUESSING CONTEST
In connection with the opening o f our place o f business, 
we will have a guessing contest at 3:00 p. m. Saturday. 
Prizes of $5.00, $3.00 and $2.00 will be given. Details will 
be secured at our store. _______________  ___
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P l a r e n d o n  I m p l e m e n t  f o .
White Motor Co. Building 

H. L. BRADY. Owner

Makes L ife 
Sweeter

Children’* stomachs sour, and 
an anti-acid. Keep their ij itm d  
sweet with Fhillipa Milk « f  M ar 
neaiat

When tongne or breath toll* o| 
acid condition,—correct it with a 
spoonful of Phillips. Most men and 
women have been comforted by this 
universal sweetener—more mothers 
should Invoke its aid for their chil* 
dren. It ia a pleasant thing to t  ‘
{et neutralizes more acid than 

arsher things too often emplc 
for the purpose. No household A - 
be without it.

“Milk of Magnesia" has been tM 
U. 8. registered trade mark of thj 
Charles 1L Phillips Chemical Co. anJ 
Its predecessor Charles H. Phillip 
since 1876.

P h illips
* Milk ,

o f Magnesia


